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Message from the mayor
By Jason Miller

   Those of you 
who’ve considered 
running for public 
office should be 
aware that four Town 
Council positions 
will be on the 
November ballot this 
year. Filing week for 
that election is May 
11–15; see p. 4 of 
this issue for details. I never like to see 
any elected official run unopposed—
including myself—so if you believe you 
can do good things for our town, throw 
your hat in the ring!

   I’m looking forward to celebrating 
the completion of our new Fire and 
Life Safety Facility with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony at the new facility on 
Sat., May 16, at 2 p.m. The event will 
put a pin in efforts that have stretched 
back more than a decade. Kudos and 
congratulations to Judd Wilson and 
Rich Philips for ramming home funding 
for the $1.8 million project, and our 
town staff, town engineer Cody Hart, 
and contractor Interwest Construction 
for working hard and at times bending 
over backward to make sure the project 
stayed within budget.

   I’ve been adding my voice to several 
efforts during the past several months, 
including bids for funding our proposed 
Park and Ride facility and Water 
Spray Park. I’m hopeful we’ll get the 
final word on those two projects this 
month.

   Our Town Council has approved an 
attempt by the town to get a Dept. of 
Ecology grant to design the daylighting 
and rerouting of Lorenzen Creek 
through Silo Park. This proposed 
project has support from several outside 
entities and would accomplish three 
goals simultaneously: It would remove 
the flood threat for several homeowners, 
improve fish habitat, and create an 
amenity within Silo Park.

   Got a topic you’d like me to address 
in this column? Let me know.

Concrete Mayor Jason Miller can be 
reached at goodwords@frontier.com or 
360.853.8213.

From the editor
A sense of place
   Fred Kent, president at Project for Public Spaces, recently wrote on Facebook a single 
sentence in response to an article about poverty: “A sense of place is a key ingredient 
for low-income communities.” That got me thinking. What am I doing to create and 
retain my community’s sense of place?
   It’s a question we all should ask ourselves. First, we need to ponder the tangible and 
intangible elements that make our individual communities unique. Their history? Their 
people? Their buildings? Their location? Their industries? All of the above?
   Next, we need to determine what we are building or destroying or otherwise doing 
to add to or degrade those tangible and intangible elements. Virtually every decision 
our elected officials and citizens make could be viewed through this lens. The resulting 
decisions would help move each of our communities in positive directions.

—J. K. M.
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Opinion

Letters policy
Letters of 200 words or fewer may be 
e-mailed to letters@concrete-herald.
com or sent to Concrete Herald, P.O. Box 
682w, Concrete, WA 98237. Writers must 
include their name and town or community 
for publication, plus a daytime telephone 
number for confirmation purposes. Concrete 
Herald reserves the right to edit letters for 
length, clarity, accuracy, spelling, grammar, 
and potentially libelous statements. So be 
nice.

Letters to the editor
Beware new “hatch” of thieves
   The thieves are out there in full force 
this spring, both in my neighborhood 
and where I work—presumably all over 
the Concrete area. Sometimes they are 
riding a bike to avoid detection and 
appear innocent as they “case” the area; 
sometimes wearing backpacks and/or 
walking dogs. But something sets them 
off from our law-abiding neighbors 
engaging in those same activities.
   We need to watch out for each other 
more than ever.

Lynn McMillan
Concrete

Defending our water rights
   Lawmakers from the 10th, 39th, 
and 40th districts heard many “water” 
complaints from constituents throughout 
the recent Legislative session, which 
ended April 26. Of the 10 water-related 
bills brought before them, none were 
adopted.
   Many Skagit County property owners 
have been forced to cancel future plans 
because the Department of Ecology 
failed to adequately defend its water 
rights in 2013. Ecology’s only excuse for 
defeat in the State Supreme Court case 
was the assumption that “the court had 
a difference of opinion.” Moreover, the 
agency has repeatedly refused to amend 
the source of the problem: the Skagit 
River Instream Flow Rule it adopted in 
2001.
   After viewing testimony from a wide 
variety of citizens, lobbyists and agency 
leaders, I’ve concluded that Ecology is 
not interested in solving the problems they 
have caused. Instead, the water resources 
team has apparently decided to turn its 
responsibilities over to the Washington 
Water Trust, a private, nongovernmental 
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corporation. Incidentally, Skagit County’s 
hearing examiner is a WWT board 
member.
   WWT’s executive director is a former 
public relations manager with the Oregon 
fish and wildlife agency. Her main focus 
is “water banking” and other schemes 
that facilitate the purchase, trade, and/
or sale of water rights. Her team plans 
to control our water rights by creating 
mitigation programs, which have no 
basis in science, but do attract willing 
speculators. Unfortunately, WWT doesn’t 
seem to be concerned that the water 
they’re marketing belongs to the people of 
Washington.
   Skagit citizens must move quickly to 
regain control of their precious resource 
while the Legislature is in recess. Support 
of Senate Bill 5801, sponsored by Senator 
Kirk Pearson, is currently the only hope 
we have of protecting our water rights in 
the future. 

Diane Freethy
Sedro-Woolley

Card of thanks
   The family of Joan (O’Brien) Doherty 
thanks the Moran, Lang, Renner, and 
O’Brien families who have shown such 
great compassion following her passing. 

Commentary
Barnaby Slough 
idea a dangerous 
plan
By Christie L. Fairchild

   We’ve heard of “moving mountains,” 
but what about moving rivers?
   That’s precisely what the Swinomish 
and Sauk-Suiattle tribes want to do. 
A dangerous plan to excavate a huge, 
300-foot-wide channel from the Skagit 
River into Barnaby Slough has been 
conjured by the tribes’ Skagit River 
System Cooperative (SRSC). Diverting 
river flow south and west from its main 
bed, aiming floodwaters toward Martin 
Ranch Rd., the south half of Martin Rd., 
Rockport Cascade Rd., and SR 530 will 
pose a huge risk to homes and farms that 
until now have never be threatened by 
flooding.
   The tribes’ aim is to “restore habitat” 
and they’ve partnered with Seattle City 
Light, The Nature Conservancy, and the 
Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, the 
large landowners upon which this project 
would take place. And though the intent 
is for about a third of the Skagit River 
to flow through the sloughs, their own 
hydrologists have admitted that ensuring 
“only” that amount of flow diversion is 
impossible.
   Their objective is to improve salmon 
habitat, but in reality it would destroy an 
already rich and productive one. Barnaby, 
Harrison, and Lucas Sloughs need some 
TLC, such as cleaning culverts, and much 
of the SRSC’s thinking about removing 
impediments is laudable. But, having now 
decided on the “preferred alternative,” 
the treacherous notion of diverting the 
river is beyond belief. In addition to 
proposing a potentially perilous and 
unpredictable outcome to area residents, 
much of this planning has seemingly been 
conducted behind closed doors, adding to 
the growing distrust and anger by south 
Rockport residents toward the sponsors.
   Dozens of residents living on the south 
side of the river near Rockport now 
regularly meet to discuss this deeply 
troubling project. We’ve tried to be 
involved as stakeholders with vested 
interests in how the project is carried out, 
but so far, requests to be included on the 
steering and/or stakeholders committees OPEN DAILY MAY- OCTOBER
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   Elections will be held in November 
for four current Town Council positions 
expiring Dec. 31. Position 3, held by 
councilmember Mike Bartel, and the 
position of mayor do not expire until 
Dec. 31, 2017. Concrete Herald checked 
in with the four council members whose 
positions are expiring to determine their 
interest in running again and the issues 
they would like the town to pursue.
   Jack Mears (Position 1) reports he will 
not run again, retiring from his position 
after about 13 years. “I have put in too 
much time and I am not seeing results I 
like,” he said. “The town is spending too 
much money on thrills and not spending 
enough on things that need fixing, like 
roads, waterlines, and sewer lines.” Mears 
will continue living at the airport and 
being active within the community.
   Dave Pfeiffer (Position 2) will run for 
office again. “I am fiscally conservative 
and will continue to work on controlling 

town spending,” he said. When asked 
what he believes the greatest challenge the 
town is facing, he responded, “Finances. 
The tax base is small, but we have the 
same costs as other towns. We rely almost 
entirely on grants.”
   In the next four years, Pfeiffer said 
he would like to see the spray park and 
transit center constructed, and more 
work with the Upper Skagit Library. As 
a liaison between the library board and 
council, Pfeiffer has worked closely with 
the library in the past. “Recently, I have 
worked with the library board to make 
the transition to the new construction as 
smooth as possible,” he stated, adding, 
“I encourage more people to become 
involved by participating in council 
meetings. The council likes to hear from 
constituents.”
   Marla Reed (Position 4) also will run 
for office again. When asked why she is 
running again, she stated, “I enjoy it. I 

Three councilmembers to seek re-election
By Haley McNealey
Edited by Katy Tomasulo
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still have plenty to offer and I have goals 
in mind, especially regarding the parks. I 
don’t think I’m done yet.” 
   Reed believes the town’s greatest 
challenge at this time is the streets. In the 
next four years, she would like to see an 
increase in family-friendly ventures; some 
examples of possible projects include a 
spray park, improvements to Silo Park, a 
zip line, and a miniature golf course. “The 
Parks Committee is moving forward with 
improvements and activities for families 
and visitors,” she said.
   Ginger Kyritsis plans to run for office 
again too. “One of the greatest challenges 
the town is facing right now is paying 
down the bill we owe for the wastewater 
treatment plant so citizens can have a 
deduction in their sewage bill,” she said. 
“Another challenge is getting more people 
involved in what’s going on in Concrete, 
in their own backyards.” 
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Workshops craft 
visions for Silo Park
 
   Imagine Concrete Foundation recently 
held two workshops to collect input from 
town residents on potential improvements 
to Silo Park. 
   At both workshops, attendees were 
encouraged to share their ideas and use the 
provided diagrams of the park and craft 
materials to design their ideal vision to 
scale. The three-hour workshop on March 
14 was open to the general public and had 
23 participants; the second workshop, on 
April 17, was intended for middle and 
high school students.
   Concrete Mayor Jason Miller stated 
that public outreach programs such as 
this give citizens a voice in the future of 
their community, as well as demonstrate 
the town’s level of interest in projects to 
attract grant administrators. 
   “It gets people together to discuss 
ideas and thoughts in an open forum,” 
said Eric Archuletta, vice president of 
Imagine Concrete Foundation. “Our goal 
was to put together the outcomes of these 
meetings and the ideas shared, and then 
hand that information over to the Town 
Council to take action.”
   Changes to Silo Park face two major 

limitations, as per the contract enacted 
when CalPortland Company granted 
the land to the town in the mid-1990s. 
First, the contract forbids any project 
that involves digging more than 5 feet, 
because the land may be contaminated 
from previous industrial use. A second 
condition requires that any construction be 
related to park activities or recreation.
   The town is working on a number of 
ideas that workshop attendees supported. 
One such project is a Park and Ride 
facility where the current parking lot 
is located. The town also is looking 
into building a water spray park on the 
property’s western border, a bark park in 
the southeastern corner, and a zip line. 
In addition, it plans to reroute Lorenzen 
Creek to run from the northeast to the 
southwest corners of the park in hopes of 
preventing future flooding and restoring 
fish habitat.
   In addition to supporting these plans, 
the workshops produced several new 
ideas. Two advocated for by the groups at 
both workshops were construction of an 
amphitheater and a miniature golf course. 
Popular goals specific to the middle and 
high school students included expanding 
the skate park and building a BMX bike 
park.

—Haley McNealey

   In the next four years, Kyritsis has high 
hopes for the water park and is interested 
in the new library and the park and ride. 
She also would like to see more small 
businesses emerge in Concrete. When 
asked what her contribution will be if 
reelected, she stated, “I will continue to 
represent the people who approach me 
with ideas. We gather in small groups 
to discuss ideas, and then I present their 
ideas to the council. The council gives me 
a thumbs-up or thumbs-down and I report 
back to the people. If the town gives me 
a thumbs-up, we can move forward with 
formulating an action plan.”
   Kyritsis moved to Concrete about two 
years ago and stated that it is among her 
favorite places to live. “Concrete is an 
amazing town with incredible potential.”
   Filing week for all current elected 
officials and anyone wishing to run for 
public office in Skagit County is the week 
of May 11–15. For more information, go 
to www.skagitcounty.net.

Writer Haley McNealey is a senior at 
Concrete High School. Editor Katy 
Tomasulo lives in Seattle.
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By J. K. M.

   The place to be on May 29 is Cascade 
Burgers in Concrete!
   Local band Birdsview Bluegrass will 
play that night from 5 to 7 p.m. Bring 
a lawn chair, munch on the best burger 
in the county, and enjoy. It’s fun for the 
whole family.
   Heart to Heart Charity is holding a 
“Giving Hearts, Helping Others: 
Make a Difference, Read!” readathon 
through May 18. This is for children of 
all ages; if they are too young to read, 
they can be read to. There will be many 
different prizes for each age group, with 
a Grand Prize of a Scooby Doo full-size 
rocking chair and an assortment of books 
as our top prize for the top fundraiser. 
For a registration packet, e-mail 
hearttoheartcharity@gmail.com.
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Council summary
   Concrete Town Council met for 
regular meetings on April 13 and 27. 
The following is a summary of those two 
meetings. Complete and council-approved 
minutes for every council meeting are 
posted on the town’s Web site at www.
townofconcrete.com/cminutes.php.

April 13 regular council meeting
• Town engineer Cody Hart stated that 

the Fire and Life Safety Facility is 
very close to being complete. Hart 
said he will most likely issue a notice 
of substantial completion tomorrow. 
He stated a punch list walk-through 
will take place this Friday between 
himself, town staff, the contractor, the 
architect, and the electrical contractor. 
He stated there are still small items 
that need to be completed or touched 
up. He stated these items will need to 
be completed before final completion 
will be issued.

• Council approved Task Order 2015-3, 
allowing staff to pursue a Dept. of 
Ecology grant application for the 
proposed Lorenzen Creek reroute. 
If won, the grant would pay for the 

design phase of the project. The 
daylighting and rerouting of the 
creek would protect several private 
properties from the current flooding 
hazard, improve fish habitat, and 
create an amenity in Silo Park. 
   Design phase would consist of civil 
engineering, surveying, alignment, a 
hydraulic study, culvert replacement 
specifications, pedestrian bridge 
design, and initial environmental 
permitting. 
   Hart stated the preliminary 
stream alignment would need to be 
completed and then a geotechnical 
report would need to be done on that 
alignment to determine if the initial 
proposed route would work. He also 
stated that boring or ultrasound could 
also be used during the geotechnical 
studies to determine if there were any 
underground voids.

• Council approved purchase of a half-
ton pickup for Public Works’ use. The 
truck is a 2014 model with 44,000 
miles. The quoted price was $25,430. 

• Council voted to send Mayor Jason 
Miller to a RevitalizeWA conference 
in Bellingham May 6–8, at an 
estimated cost of $400.

• Superior Bldg.: Council received one 

estimate for demolition: $109,585, 
which did not include permitting or 
abatement costs. 
   Clerk-Treasurer Andrea Fichter 
also distributed a list of equipment 
needs that Assistant Public Works 
Dir. and Fire Chief Rich Philips put 
together for town staff to complete 
the demolition, as well as an option 
for turning the building into a fire 
training facility. No hard numbers 
were included in the list, so council 
members asked for those. 
   Councilmember Ginger Kyritsis 
stated that she and Eric Archuletta 
will write letters to companies that 
purchased and/or used concrete that 
was made and distributed by the old 
cement plants in town to request 
donations for saving the building.

• The Economic Development Task 
Force discussed the first Silo Park 
Workshop results during its March 
meeting. 
 

April 27 regular meeting
• Public Safety: Sgt. Chris Kading 

reported they have a lead on the 
individual who spray painted graffiti 
on the retaining wall south of the 
new Fire and Life Safety Facility. He 

said the public forum that was held at 
the Concrete Center had gone well. 
He reported that a deputy patrolling 
the area near the Baker and Skagit 
rivers boat launch found two people 
in possession of heroin. They were 
arrested and the drug was destroyed.

• Hart reported the Fire and Life Safety 
Facility has progressed to substantial 
completion. He reported the punch 
list walk-through had occurred last 
week. He said the contractor believes 
they will have the punch list items 
completed and will be at financial 
completion by this Thursday.

• Fichter reported the Department 
of Commerce desk audit went 
very well. She said the program 
manager was very impressed with 
Hart’s organization and the overall 
management of the grant by him and 
the town.

Keep track of your council
   To have Concrete Town Council agendas and 
meeting minutes e-mailed to you automatically, 
e-mail your request to andreaf@concretewa.gov or 
call 360.853.8401. Concrete Town Council meets 
the second and fourth Mondays of each month, at 
7 p.m. at Town Hall.

We all strive to live a healthy life, but sometimes we need a health partner 

to help along the way. That’s why PeaceHealth created Healthy You – 

a program that offers helpful resources, information and tools to support 

you on your wellness journey.

Sign up for our monthly e-newsletter to 
get healthy tips in your inbox. Visit 

www.peacehealth.org/healthy-you.

Public forum packs Concrete Center
   An April 22 public forum hosted by 
Skagit County commissioners filled 
Concrete Center in Concrete with more 
than 70 attendees. On hand to answer 
questions were representatives from 
several local agencies, as well as all three 
Skagit County Commissioners.
   Upper Valley residents took advantage 
of the Q & A format to pepper the 
commissioners and representatives 
with questions ranging from the county 
jail project and heroin use concerns, to 
recycling, the Barnaby Slough proposal, 
water rights issues, and landslide fears.
   A Cedar Grove contingent questioned 
Skagit County Sheriff Will Reichardt 
about the over-capacity jail. Reichardt 
responded by saying, “The jail is 
overcrowded, but we make room if we 
have to.”
   The new jail will break ground this 
summer and go into service 20 months 
later, said Reichardt.

   Concrete resident Anne Bussiere, who 
owns Annie’s Pizza Station in Grasmere, 
asked about being prevented from 
bringing glass from her business to be 
recycled at the Sauk Transfer Station, 
which doesn’t allow commercial glass. 
“I’m trying to do the right thing, but I feel 
like I’m being smacked in the face, being 
told I can’t,” she said.
   Solid Waste Division Manager Kevin 
Renz said the county is considering its 
options for the already-subsidized station, 
since it’s more expensive to recycle glass 
than it is to dump it. A pay-as-you-go 
approach might be in the works, he said.
   Several residents voiced concerns over 
the Barnaby Slough proposal, which could 
divert 30 percent of the Skagit River 
flow into the slough. Rockport resident 
Steve Philbrick encouraged the county 
to “proceed slowly and incrementally, 
including flood-prevention measures 
while introducing river water.”

The Voice of the Upper Skagit Valley
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Group aims to 
“Keep a Heart 
Beating”
   “Team Courageous,” a Leadership 
Skagit team, has announced its intention 
to place four high-quality Automated 
External Defibrillators (AEDs) in 
Concrete and Marblemount. The “Keep 
a Heart Beating Skagit!” project aims 
to place AEDs at four centrally located 
sites: Concrete High School, Albert’s Red 
Apple Market, Concrete Theatre, and 
Marblemount Community Hall.
   The potentially life-saving devices 
are in short supply in the Upper Valley, 
and the rural communities in the area 
are particularly at risk for death during 
a sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) event, 
because of geography and limited access 
to timely emergency medical services.
   There are only five known AED devices 
in the Concrete/Marblemount area. Two 
of these AEDs are portable devices in 
Sheriff’s deputies’ vehicles, which are 
useful if the deputies happen to be in the 
vicinity of an SCA victim, but are prone to 
response time issues. The other three are 
located in the Concrete Center, the East 
County Resource Center, and Concrete 
High School. The AED at the high school 
is old enough to make finding replacement 

batteries and parts a difficult task. The 
AED located at the East Community 
Resource Center is only two years old; 
however, current staff are not trained on 
how to use it and there is no budget for 
replacement parts.
   In addition to placing the AEDs, Team 
Courageous will provide the required 
AED trainings, conduct demonstrations 
for staff and community members, and 
educate the communities on where AEDs 
are located. In order to sustain the project, 
Team Courageous is partnering with 
Community Health Outreach Programs 
through United General District 304 
to ensure there are adequate funds for 
replacement parts and future required 
trainings. Depending on available funds, 
Team Courageous will consider additional 
sites in Skagit County.   
   Team Courageous is committed to 
raising $12,000 for the project. The AED 
package cost per site is $2,500. Donations 
toward the purchase of AEDs are tax 
deductible.
   Checks should be payable to Foundation 
of District 304, with “AED Project” on 
the memo line. Checks can be mailed to:
   Foundation of District 304
   2241 Hospital Dr.
   Sedro-Woolley, WA  98284 
   For more information, call 360.632.2845 
or go to www.gofundme.com/
keepaheartbeating or www.facebook.com/
keepaheartbeatingskagit.

—Melody Young

Upper Skagit Library 
hires project manager 
and attorney
   In the next step toward building its new 
library in Concrete, the Upper Skagit 
Library District (USLD) has secured 
contracts with two local professionals.
   Roger Howard, of Howard Consulting, 
LLC in Burlington, has been named 
project manager. Howard was the capital 
projects manager for Skagit County for 30 
years. He also has managed projects for 
Skagit Valley College and Skagit County 
Fire District 10.
   Howard will oversee budget estimating, 
site assessment, coordinating with 
regulatory agencies, and monitoring of the 
design and construction.
   “The new library is of major 
importance,” said Howard. “I am honored 
to be part of its creation.”
   USLD chose Roger for his impressive 
skills and experience, but also is pleased 
that he has a personal connection with 
Concrete: His grandparents lived in the 
area in the early 1920s. His grandfather 
not only worked for several logging 
companies, he was part of the crew that 
built the concrete silos, now a historic 
landmark.
   The group also has contracted with 
Mount Vernon attorney Bradford Furlong. 
Bradford specializes in municipal and 
land use law, and is the general counsel to 
the Port of Skagit County and Skagit Land 
Trust, among many other organizations.
   “Education and literacy are extremely 
important for the community,” said 
Furlong. “To help bring that to the eastern 
part of the county feels really good.”
   The new Upper Skagit Library will be 
built near the intersection of Superior 
Avenue and SR 20, adjacent to Silo Park. 
The new building is expected to be twice 
the size of the current facility, with more 
room for children, teens, computer users, 
and group collaboration.
   For more information about the library 
building project, visit the Upper Skagit 
Library, go to www.upperskagit.lib.wa.us, 
or call library Director Brooke Pederson at 
360.853.7939.

—Valerie Stafford

   The lovely lady above is Kim Ellin, the 
new general manager at Matty’s On Main 
in Concrete. Oh, sure, Sherrill Hustler still 
owns the business, but she’s pursuing her 
dream job as a commercial driver, which 
doesn’t leave much time for holding down 
the fort at home.
   The store’s new hours are Thursday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Don’t miss the Grand Reopening event 
on May 9, just in time for Mother’s Day 
shoppers.
   Ellin will offer new items to purchase, 
as well as her artwork, Scherenschnitte 
(German paper-cutting art), rock 
paintings, key rings, plastic micro etches, 
and fine jewelry repair services. Matty’s 
will continue to be that eclectic gift shop 
that will have you staring for long minutes 
at its varied and surprising inventory.Continue the cycle

Please recycle
this newspaper
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Athletes of the Month are Iris Nevin and Tyler Labrousse
   Sophomore team captain Iris Nevin plays shortstop for the Concrete softball 
team, and Coach Adam Woodworth can’t heap enough praise on her: “Iris 
works hard in practice and her efforts pay off in games. She is among the team 
leaders in all batting categories and wields a confident glove and arm from 
shortstop. She has been awarded multiple sportsmanship awards from league 
opponents, and represents herself, her team, and her school with pride.”
   Sophomore Tyler Labrousse plays center field and pitches for the Lions’ 
baseball team, and is the lead-off hitter. Coach Randy Sweeney says 
Labrousse is “the kind of kid who makes it fun to be a coach. He loves the 
game; he loves being there every day, whether it’s practice or games. He’s a 
talented young player who has made some spectacular plays and is starting to 
swing the bat really well. He has a heck of a future.”
   Nevin and Labrousse were selected by Concrete Lions Booster Club 
members based on their leadership, being team players, and demonstrating 
sportsmanship and character.

At h l e t e s  o f  t h e  M o n t h

Softball team 
showing resilience
By Adam Woodworth, Head Coach

   Personal records dotted the Track 
landscape in April, with several Concrete 
athletes eclipsing their own personal best 
efforts.
   Josh Gentry pulled a little more 
length out of his triple jump at the April 
29 Skagit Valley Preliminary meet in 
Burlington, soaring 39 feet, 1.25 inches to 
set a new PR.
   Coach Vanessa Williams was pleased 
with the effort. “I told him I’d buy him 
dinner when he hits 40,” she grinned. 
Coach Melisha Krieger praised Gentry’s 
form. “He’s not the tallest guy out there, 
but his technique is superb,” she said.
   Jasara Taylor-Temple also notched a PR 
in the women’s 100m sprint.
   At the May 1 finals meet in Burlington, 
several Lions placed. Blaine Storms took 
6th place in the 200m sprint, with a time 
of 25.45 seconds. He also placed 13th in 
the 1600m (mile), with a time of 5:31.
   In addition to his triple jump, which 
netted him 3rd place in that event, Gentry 
took 2nd in long jump, leaping 19 feet, 
4.25 inches.
   Senior River Lee tossed the shot 40 feet, 
9 inches, enough to garner a 7th place 
showing. Within the district, he’s even 
stronger, said Krieger. “I think he’s second 
in our district.”
   Junior Jasmine Hopfield logged an 
18.60-second time in the 100m hurdles, 
enough for an 8th place finish. Hopfield 
has gone to State in the event for the past 

Track athletes 
notch PRs
By Jason Miller, asst. coach

   Every team faces challenges, every team 
has success and failure, and every team 
has strengths and weaknesses.
   Concrete’s softball team has more of the 
county’s best hitters than any other high 
school team (based on batting average), 
with six Lady Lions on the county leaders 
list. That’s the Lions biggest strength; it’s 
given them the edge in some close games, 
made up for fielding and throwing errors 
when they’ve been present, and helped 
its pitchers out when their A game eluded 
them.
   Even in losses this season, the Lions 

Above: Concrete senior River Lee heaves 
the shot during an April 8 NW 1A/2B league 
meet in Mount Vernon.

Below: Junior Jasmine Hopfield takes on the 
100m hurdles at the Skagit Valley Preliminary 
meet at Burlington-Edison High School on April 
29. Hopfield turned in a strong performance at 
her signature event, placing 8th with a time of 
18.6 seconds during the finals meet on May 1.

Below right: Senior Becca Torheim throws 
the discus during the April 29 Skagit Valley 
Preliminary meet.

Scenes from an April 28 showdown: Orcas Island came to Concrete and the Lady Lions sent 
them home with a 20–10 loss. Above, Madisyn Renzelman slides into home plate at top speed. 
Below, a stealing Chloe Stidman beats a wild throw to second.

GROCERIES / PRODUCE / MEAT
	 •	 Fishing	Tackle	&	Licenses	
	 •	 24-Hour	Ice
	 •	 LOTTO	&	Cash	Machine
	 •	 Western	Union
	 •	 Copies	/	FAX	Service
	 •	 Movie	Rentals
	 •	 Spirits

Take-Out from our Deli!
Hot	Dogs	-	BBQ	Roasted	Chicken	-	Pizza

Monday	thru	Saturday	|	9	AM	-	8	PM
Sunday	|	10	AM	-	6	PM

44546	State	Route	20,	Concrete
360.853.8540 | FAX 360.853.8208

www.redapplemarkets.com

found a way to come from behind, stack 
some runs on the board, and make the 
opposition sweat late in ball games.
   Against the La Conner Braves, Concrete 
committed three errors and gave up a 
seven spot in the first inning, only to come 
back in the seventh, losing just 8–7. Orcas 
Island told a similar story, scoring six in 
the first—and then the Lions answered, 
scoring runs in every inning, winning 
20–10 after five innings.
   The box scores of Concrete’s softball 
games are a sign of greatness amongst a 
group composed of only three juniors and 
a pile of sophomores and freshmen. The 
strengths are many and the weaknesses are 
fixable.
   Every game, these athletes give them-
selves chances to win. Every practice, 
someone is pushing herself further and 
learning something new, getting better 
and more confident. Every single day the 
athletes who make up the Concrete Lions 
softball team get closer to realizing their 
full potential.
   It’s a team full of prospect, hope, belief, 
resiliency, and pride. You’re going to want 
to witness it for yourself.

April games
• April 4 at Orcas Island (nonleague): 

Concrete 16, Orcas 10
• April 7 at Coupeville (nonleague): 

Coupeville 9, Concrete 7
• April 18 vs. Darrington: Concrete 3, 

Darrington 2 (at the second game, 
Concrete self-reported an ineligible 
player and forfeited the game: 
Darrington 1, Concrete 0)

• April 21 at Friday Harbor: Friday 
Harbor 9, Concrete 6

• April 24 at La Conner: La Conner 8, 
Concrete 7

• April 28 vs. Orcas Island: 
Concrete 20, Orcas 10

   Concrete’s record currently stands at 

1–4 in league, and 2–8 overall.

Upcoming games
• May 5 at Darrington: Varsity at 4 

p.m., JV at 6 p.m.
• May 9 at Liberty Bell (nonleague): 

Varsity doubleheader at 2 and 4 p.m.
• May 12 vs. La Conner: Varsity at 4 

p.m., JV at 6 p.m.
• May 15 at Orcas Island: Varsity at 1 

p.m., JV at 3 p.m.
• May 19 game to be determined
• May 21: Districts at Stanwood

Sports schedules:
nw1a2bathletics.com

two years, and hopes to go again.
   Senior Becca Torheim took 6th place 
in the shot, with a throw of 30 feet, 1.5 
inches.
   Krieger named Hopfield, Gentry, Lee, 
Storms, and Torheim as strong candidates 
for State this year.
   “I’m hoping for that,” she said.
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Baseball team eyes playoff slot
By Jason Miller

   After two four-game losing streaks 
marred most of April, the Concrete Lions 
baseball team roared into May with three 
consecutive wins under its belt.
   The season’s pivotal moment came April 
28 with a home game against Orcas Island 
that Concrete won 4–3 in a late-game 
rally.
   “We were split with Darrington at the 
time, and that win gave us a tie-breaking 

edge,” said Head Coach Randy Sweeney. 
“We’ll end up playing a play-in game on 
May 13 with Darrington, with the winner 
going to the district playoffs on May 16.”
   The Lions are currently No. 4 in the 
league, with Darrington No. 5. That 
separation gives Concrete the home field 
advantage for the play-in game, said 
Sweeney. “We’re excited about that home 
slot against Darrington, but once we get 

Clockwise from top: During the April 28 home game against Orcas Island, a botched throw 
to second allowed Solomon Holman to slide in safely. Gibson Fichter was all smiles after 
knocking in the winning run against Orcas in the bottom of the 7th inning. Dylan Clark winds up 
against the Vikings.

825 Murdock St., Sedro-Woolley

360.855.1689
www.yeatesfamilydental.com

Mention this ad 
and receive a 

one-time  

$50  
credit  

toward  
treatment!

We treat you 
like family!

Justin Yeates, DDS

into district, anything can happen. We’re 
in a good place right now,” he said.
   The April 28 game was the stuff movies 
are made of. Tied at 1, Orcas went 
ahead 3–1 and stayed there until Randall 
Beacham tripled in the bottom of the 6th 
inning, knocking in two runs to tie the 
game.
   Riley Fichter led off the last inning, 
getting his first base hit with the team. 
Tyler Labrousse hit into a double play, 
then Solomon Holman capitalized on an 
error to get on base. With two outs, senior 
Gibson Fichter sent one deep into the 
gap for a double, driving in Holman and 
giving Concrete the win in the bottom of 
the 7th inning.
   “There was a little bit of the revenge 
factor there,” said Sweeney, referring 
to the 6–5 loss the Vikings had handed 
Concrete on April 4. “We were able to 

reverse the tables, and that was a lot of fun 
for the players. It put us on a four-game 
winning streak.”
   Adding to the excitement was Dylan 
Clark’s scorching week of April 27, during 
which he was 11 for 13 with 10 RBI.
   “He’s hitting the ball unbelievably; he’s 
been tearing it up during those last four 
wins,” said Sweeney.
   With only two nonleague games left 
for the team in regular season play, the 
team will focus on the May 13 game that 
hopefully will launch them into districts 
on May 16.
   Sweeney remains hopeful. “Last week 
our record was 2–8. Now we’re back to 
6–8, with a good opportunity to get into 
district,” he said. “I think we’re doing 
what we need to do, getting ready for the 
playoffs. We’re where we want to be.”

Story and photos by Tahlia Honea

   One of Sedro-Woolley’s largest 
downtown buildings will soon be home 
to an internationally known restorer and 
purveyor of vintage gas pumps and other 
retro memorabilia.
   Vic’s 66, owned by Don Beaver and 
Lynn Nelson of Everett, plans to open in 
July in the former Chevrolet dealership 
at 221 Murdock St. Their business is 
well known in the collectors’ world, 
with purchasers like the television shows 
American Restoration and American 
Pickers.
   Unlike the Vic’s 66 current store 
front—an unmarked warehouse in 
Everett focused on mail orders—Vic’s 
66 in Sedro-Woolley will be more like a 
museum to what collectors call Petroliana, 
petrol-related collectibles. Beaver is 
using the mid-century birch-paneled 
showroom to showcase many of his prized 
pumps and other antiques, which have 
been stashed away for years in multiple 
warehouses.
    “We’ve been looking for years for 
something that was perfect,” Beaver said 
about his search for a permanent building. 
He was up late one night and spotted the 

dealership online. 
“The minute I saw 
it, that was it. The 
search was over.”
   Beaver is in 
the process of 
purchasing the 
building, which 
was listed for 
$625,000. The 
sale is scheduled 
to close May 15, 
Beaver said. He’s 
already started 
moving in. The 
business has four 
employees.
   Beaver has a 
special connection 
to the space 
and the Nelson 
family, which ran 
the dealership 
for decades. 

At 17 years old, 
Beaver worked 
for the Nelsons 
at their Chevrolet 
dealership in 
Ballard. “It’s kind 
of a full circle 
thing,” he said. “I 
end up right back 
where I started.”
   Stan Nelson 
owned the Sedro-
Woolley Chevrolet 
for years. When he 
bought it in 1938, 
he was the youngest 
dealer in the 
country at 23 years 
old, said his daughter Pam Nelson in a 
recent interview. She still has the original 
framed purchase receipt for the dealership. 
It was $2,000.
   She grew up around the dealership, and 
now owns Foothills Toyota in Burlington. 
She was an infant when the original 
building burnt to the ground. Ironically, 
her father had renewed the insurance 
policy that day, which is what built the 
structure that stands there now.
   “At the time it was very new and very 
modern,” Nelson said.
   Beaver loves the look, and other than a 
bit of paint and lots of signage, isn’t going 
to change much about the building.
   Nelson is excited the now-vacant 
dealership will have 
new life without 
forgetting its history, 
even offering to loan 
her 1951 Chevrolet Bel 
Air to the new store for 
a display.
   Rich Clark, owner 
of Herb’s Chevron, is 
happy to have a fellow 
gas pump collector in 
town. He recently put 
up two restored pumps 
in front of his business. 
He didn’t realize until 
he met Beaver that he 
had actually ordered 
most of the parts from 
Vic’s 66 and had talked 

to Beaver about his 
projects.
   Clark is 
transforming Herb’s 
Chevron into an 
old-school service 
station with vintage-
style sodas and 
other retro décor. 
Employees pump 
customers’ gas and 
wash their windows, 
a tradition he’s 
carried on from the 
previous ownership.
   “I’m going all 
retro,” he said.
   Clark even has a 

vintage-style bell that alerts the staff when 
a car pulls up. That too came from Vic’s.
    “All the old-style cool stuff you can get 
from him,” Clark said. “I’m really excited 
because I’ll probably be down there every 
week trying to buy stuff.”
   The Vic’s business is mostly geared 
toward people ordering parts to refurbish 
their own gas pumps, rather than foot 
traffic. One of his most popular items is 
glass bulbs that he shapes in a kiln and 
creates decals for, with various old-school 
petrol logos. They sit on the top of the 
pumps, lit to show the brand name. He 
also makes wall sconces out of them.
   Vic’s has nearly 5,000 items for sale on 
its Web site and another 1,000 on ebay. 

More than 90 percent 
of Beaver’s business is 
shipped. However, he 
said many clients travel 
to his store to pick up 
their orders, sometimes 
even from the East 
Coast, and he believes 
the showroom will be 
a draw for enthusiasts. 
Vic’s 66 is also popular 
for “man cave” items 
such as bar stools and 
retro pinup signs.
   Clark hopes the new 
business will inspire 
others to join in Sedro-
Woolley’s old-timey 
feel.

One of Vic’s 66’s most popular items is 
glass bulbs that owner Don Beaver shapes in 
a kiln and creates decals for, with various old-
school logos. They sit lighted at the top of the 
pumps, showing off the brand name.

Vintage fit

   “It’s in keeping with what the theme 
of the town really is,” Clark said. “I’m 
excited to see more things like it.”
   You can read more about Vic’s 66 on 
their Web site, www.vics66.com.

Tahlia Honea can be reached at tahlia.
ann@gmail.com.
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Academics

Concrete Elementary students were honored April 24 at a “Character Assembly,” during which children from each grade level were recognized 
for their interpretations of what the concept of “courage” means to them. Front row, from left: Tyler Dickinson, Kay-Lyn Andrews, Jonah Kuipers, 
Ashlynd Sells, Leda Decoteau, Harley Herz, JR Janda. Back row, from left: Sophia Cupples, Vincent Preis, Jasmine Daub, Tylar Rogge, Jade 
Morgan, Carolyn Dominguez.

SO YOU WANT TO START A
SMALL BUSINESS?

W O R K S H O P

The Economic Development Association of Skagit County (EDASC) provides

a full-range of services to assist business owners and those wishing to start

a business.  From one-on-one discussions to workshops on all topics related

to business EDASC is there to support your endeavor.  More information is

available online at www.skagit.org or by calling 360-336-6114.

U P P E R  S K A G I T  L I B R A R Y
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  7

6 - 7 P M ,  F R E E

Concrete students 
show and place at 
Woodfest
   Concrete High School students Donnie 
Olmstead, Madeline Corn, and Trevor 
Lerma brought their wooden creations to 
Woodfest this year—and all three were 
recognized.
   Olmstead, pictured at left, snagged a 
2nd place overall win for his treasure 
chest. Corn and Lerma each won Merit 
Awards for their efforts. Corn built a 
cutaway barn scene complete with a horse 
stall and a hay mow; Lerma fashioned a 
beautiful three-tone, two-level end table.

—J. K. M.

Young Marblemount 
poet takes second in 
contest
   Marblemount poet Vija Vezis is only 5 
years old, but that didn’t stop her from 
entering the Upper Skagit Library’s Poetry 
Contest in April—and walking away with 
a second place showing.
   Vezis, shown above with her mother, 
poet Andrea Weiser, read her poem, titled 
“Cherry Blossoms Warm My Heart,” at an 
April 25 gathering at the library.
   One of the criteria for submitted poems 
was that they be written in “concrete” 
form; i.e., structured so that they 
illustrated the subject matter of the poems 
themselves. Vezis shaped her poem like 
a cherry tree, complete with strong trunk 
and spreading branches.
   Vezis’ poem is published below.

Concrete Summer 
Learning Adventure 
enrolling students
   For a third year, Concrete Elementary 
School will offer its Summer Learning 
Adventure (SLA) in partnership with 
United General District 304, North 
Cascades National Park, North Cascades 
Institute, and WWU. The free USDA 
summer meal program provides breakfast 
and lunch during the camp for anyone 
18 and younger at Concrete Elementary 
each Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
between July 6 and Aug. 6. Breakfast is 
served at 9; lunch at 12:30.
   The SLA is for district kids entering 
grades 1–6 this fall; it runs Monday 
through Thursday from July 6 to Aug. 6. 
Monday through Wednesday the program 
will be held at Concrete Elementary 
School; Thursday, the program meets at 
the National Park Service compound in 
Marblemount. School buses will transport 
kids each day, stopping at locations both 
east and west of the school. The program 
includes structured reading and writing 
time, creative projects, and field trips.
   There is a $10 registration fee per 
child; full scholarships are available. To 
register your child, pick up a packet in 
the Elementary School main office or call 
Rachel at 360.854.2121 before June 1.

YD update
   April started with our Couch Derby 
at the high school parking lot. Huge 
congratulations goes out to Biddy Bacus 
and Solomon Holman, who were on the 
winning team.
   Next, we took about 20 high school 
students on a very memorable weekend 
to Baker Lake for the 30-Hour Famine.  
They learned a lot about Ethiopia: the 
people there, the culture, and what it 
feels like to be hungry. We all went 30 
hours without food to raise money and 
awareness for the folks in third world 
countries like Ethiopia. The students 
did a great job of raising money, and we 
reached our goal of more than $2,000 for 
the eighth consecutive year.
   April 27 was our annual Jell-O wrestling 
tournament held at Veterans Memorial 
Park. The students slip, slide, and dive in 
Jell-O until they are a slimy, sticky mess. 
This year we had a repeat champion from 
the girls bracket in Rebecca Torheim, 
while the boys had first-time champion 
Donovan Dellinger.
   We still have a lot coming up before we 
finish out the year, including our RAVE, 
Fear Factor, outdoor game night, softball, 
and a year-end barbeque.

   Rock-n-Roll is June 5–7; we will head 
to Leavenworth to go whitewater rafting.  
We are limited to the number of students 
who can attend and only five spots remain 
on our roster, so if you are interested in 
going on this memorable trip, let us know 
at one of the upcoming Youth Dynamics 
events and we will get you on the sign-up 
sheet.
   Last, I want to thank the high school 
students who came out on a Friday night 
to pick up 25 bags of garbage along our 
beautiful Highway 20 as YD assisted the 
Concrete Food Bank with their Adopt a 
Highway litter clean-up. Those students 
are Jaycelyn Kuipers, Jordan Chassaniol, 
Shanna Pomeroy, and Hannah Rensink. 
I would also like to thank our Concrete 
Volleyball Club members who came out to 
help: Kassidy Smith, Rebekah Rider, and 
Sierra Rensink. Thank you for the service 
to your community. It was an honor to 
pick up smelly trash with you all.

—Kevik Rensink, director

Members of Taproot 
Theatre performed at 
Concrete Elementary 
School April 30 in front 
of a rapt audience. 
Dressed as pirates, 
the team performed 
“Allies Ahoy!” a funny 
tale of a boy who 
bullies a new girl at 
school, then eventually 
understands his hurtful 
behavior and becomes 
friends with the girl 
instead.

See YD, p. 13

YD, cont. from p. 12
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MAY
5 Talent Show at Concrete High School gym, 3 p.m.; tickets sold at conces-
 sions: $2 for students with ASB card, $3 for students without ASB card
 and everyone else; info at cnewby@concrete.k12.wa.us or 360.391.4039.
7 “So You Want to Start a Small Business” workshop, Upper Skagit 
 Library, 6 to 7 p.m.; free admission; see ad, p. 13
9 Skagit County Master Gardener Plant Fair, Skagit County Fairgrounds
 (park and enter at south gate off Taylor St.), 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.; see notice,
 p. 35; info at http://ext100.wsu.edu/skagit/mg/plant-fair
9–10 Play Days at the rodeo grounds, 42109 SR 530 NE, Darrington; signups 
 at 9 a.m., events start at 10 a.m.; info at 360.630.6850 or 360.391.4955
10 “The Gospel According to Paul,” presented by Alan Shore, Mount Baker
 Presbyterian Church, 45705 Main St., Concrete, 9 a.m.; info at 
 360.826.3849
11–15 Filing week for all candidates for elected office; see article, p. 4; info at 
 www.skagitcounty.net (click Directory, then Auditor, then Elections)
13, 27 Heart to Heart Charity KIDS Club meets at Hamilton Town Hall, 4 to 5
 p.m.; see notice, p. 22; info at hearttoheartcharity@gmail.com
16 Community Pancake Feed and Craft & Garden Sale, Day Creek, 7 a.m. to
 noon; admission $7 per person suggested donation or $20 for family of
 four or more; see notice, p. 19
16 Bay View Women’s Run & Walk, Padilla Bay Interpretive Center, Bay
 View, registration from 8 to 9:30 a.m.; info at 360.708.7273, 
 360.707.0258, or info@bayviewwomensrun.com
16 Concrete Fire and Life Safety Building ribbon-cutting ceremony, 2 p.m.;
 info at 360.853.8401 or andreaf@concretewa.gov
16 Monthly Movie Night at Day Creek Chapel, Day Creek, 6:30 p.m.;
 popcorn and drinks provided, kids see separate movie; see notice, p. 19;
 info at 360.826.5322
19 United General Hospital 50th Anniversary Celebration, Coho Cafe at
 PeaceHealth United General Medical Center, Sedro-Woolley, 4 to 6 p.m.;
 see article, p. 16, and ad, p. 5
21 Memorial Day Flag Service, Seattle City Light grounds, Newhalem,
 8 a.m.
23 Concrete Heritage Museum opens for the season, noon to 4 p.m.; info at
 484.575.6374 or 360.853.8347
23 Concrete Saturday Market opens for season, Saturdays through Sept. 5,
 Concrete Center, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; see notice, p. 39
25 Memorial Day
25 Concrete American Legion Post 132 and Auxiliary Memorial Day 
 Service, Forest Park Cemetery, Concrete, 1 p.m.
27 Community Meeting re: SKAT service to Upper Valley communities,
 Concrete Center, 45821 Railroad Ave., Concrete, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.; info
 at 360.757.8801
29 Birdsview Bluegrass plays at Cascade Burgers, Concrete, 5 to 7 p.m.;
 see notice, p. 6; info at 360.853.7580
30 Darrington Day, various events at various locations in and around 
 Darrington, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; see article, p. 24
30 Darrington Art Show, Mansford Grange Hall, 1265 Railroad Ave.,
 Darrington, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

JUNE
5–7 Blast from the Past, Sedro-Woolley; info at www.sedro-woolley.com
14 Marblemount Community Market opens for season, runs second Sunday
 each month through September; see article, p. 26; info at 360.853.8388

*Community Calendar is updated daily at www.concrete-herald.com/calendar

Community Calendar Community meetings
   Coffee Talk with Concrete Mayor Jason Miller 
meets the third Fri. of each month at 8 a.m., at 
5b’s Bakery in Concrete. 360.853.8213.
   Community Chat, an informal conversation 
about projects in Darrington, meets the second 
Fri. of each month at 8 a.m., at Mountain 
Loop Books and Coffee, 1085 Darrington St., 
Darrington. 360.436.2167
   Concrete American Legion Post and 
Auxiliary meet the second Tue. of each month, 
Sept. through May, at 5:30 p.m. in the American 
Legion Building. 360.853.8940.
   Concrete Chamber of Commerce meets the 
second Thur. of each month at 8 a.m. Meetings 
usually are held at Concrete Center in Concrete. 
360.466.8754 or concretechamber@mac.com.
   Concrete Heritage Museum Board meets 
the third Wed. of each month, at 7 p.m. at the 
museum. Meetings are open to the public. 
360.826.3075 or concreteheritagemuseum@
gmail.com
   Concrete Lions Club meets the first and third 
Wed. of each month, at Annie’s Pizza Station, 
Concrete. Social at 6 p.m.; meeting at 6:30.
   Concrete Resource Coalition meets the 
third Thur. of each month, at 1 p.m., at the 
Concrete School District offices (usually in the 
north room at the eastern end of the building).
   Concrete School Board will hold a workshop 
on May 26 or 27, at 6 p.m. in the high school 
Commons. The board will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on May 28, at 6 p.m., in the 
Commons. 360.853.8141.
   Concrete Town Council meets the second 
and fourth Monday of each month at Town 
Hall, 45672 Main St., Concrete, at 7 p.m. 
360.853.8401 or andreaf@concretewa.gov.
   Darrington Area Business Assn (DABA) 
meets the third Wed. of each month, 7 p.m., at 
Cascade Senior Center, 1115 Darrington St., 
Darrington. 360.436.2167.
   Darrington Town Council meets the 
second Wed. of each month at Town Hall, 
1005 Cascade St., at 7 p.m. 360.436.1131 or 
darrcityhall@glacierview.net.
   Forest Park Cemetery District No. 5 meets 
the second Wed. of each month at the cemetery 
office on Compton Lane in Concrete, at 8 a.m. 
360.708.3656.
   Hamilton Town Council meets the second 

Tue. of each month at Town Hall, 584 Maple St., 
Hamilton, at 7 p.m. 360.826.3027.
   Imagine Concrete meets the third Tue. of 
each month in the Pilots’ Lounge at Mears 
Field in Concrete, at 6 p.m. Open to the public. 
360.853.8213 or goodwords@frontier.com.
   KSVU station info and host training, 
second Wed. of each month at Portable B 
behind Concrete K-8 School, 1 to 4 p.m. Call 
360.416.7001 to confirm appointment.
   Lyman Town Council meets the second Tue. 
of each month at Lyman Town Hall (Minkler 
Mansion), 8405 S. Main St., Lyman, at 7 p.m. 
360.826.3033 or clerk_lyman@msn.com.
   Mansford Grange meets the first Tue. of each 
month, 7 p.m., at the Mansford Grange Hall, 
1265 Railroad Ave., Darrington. 360.436.0711.
   Marblemount Community Hall board and 
staff meet the second Wed. of each month 
at the hall, at 6:30 p.m. 360.873.2048 or 
360.853.8388.
   Paranormal Discussion Group meets the 
last Wed. of each month at Birdsview Brewing 
Co., at 2 p.m. This month’s meeting, however, 
will be Feb. 21. 360.630.5143.
   Saukrates Cafe meets the last Wed. of each 
month at Annie’s Pizza Station in Concrete, 
at 6 p.m. Conversation topics are posted at 
Upper Skagit Library and http://saukratescafe.
wordpress.com.
   Sedro-Woolley High School Alumni 
Association meets the third Wed. of each 
month, at 1 p.m., at the Sedro-Woolley Senior 
Center. 360.424.7243
   Sedro-Woolley Town Council meets the 
second and fourth Wed. of each month, at 7 
p.m., in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 325 
Metcalf St. 360.855.1661.
   Sedro-Woolley School District Board will 
meet for regular meetings on May 11 at 7 p.m. 
at the Support Services Bldg., and May 27 at 
7 p.m. at Lyman Elementary. 360.855.3500 or 
kcargile@swsd.k12.wa.us.
   Skagit River Bald Eagle Interpretive Center 
Board meets the second Tue. of each month, 
6:30 p.m., at Annie’s Pizza Station in Grasmere. 
Open to the public. sauksister@frontier.com or 
www.skagiteagle.org.
   Upper Skagit Library District (USLD)
Board meets the second Thurs. of each month 
at 5 p.m., at the library. Public is welcome. 
360.853.7939 or info@upperskagit.lib.wa.us.
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Clear Lake

   The above photo shows the McDonald 
dairy farm, which was located at the east end 
of Francis Rd. on the south side (corner of 
Hwy. 9 and Francis Rd.) Included in the photo 
are Jane McDonald and her daughter, Nina, 
who is in the background under the trees.
   The McDonalds operated their dairy farm 
until the late 1940s. At that time, much of the 
land was leased by seed companies. Jane 

was born in circa 1862 and passed away in 
1939. Her daughter Nina was born in 1899 and 
passed away in 1972. Photo courtesy of Clear 
Lake Historical Association.
   If you have old photos of Clear Lake and/or 
Day Creek, please contact historian Deanna 
Ammons at 360.856.6798.

—Deanna Ammons, historian
Clear Lake and Day Creek

History Corner

Malina Del Bosque, 3, waits with 
great anticipation for an egg to 
emerge from its dye solution during 
an Easter egg-coloring event at 
Marblemount Community Hall in 
Marblemount on April 4. The day’s 
events also included an Easter Egg 
hunt and a seed swap.

Nick VanJaarsveld
Financial Advisor

913 Metcalf Street
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284
Bus. 360-855-0239  Fax 866-816-2219
Cell 360-333-4849
nick.vanjaarsveld@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
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Sedro-Woolley
United General celebrates 50 years
   On May 19, 1965, a new hospital 
opened its doors in Skagit County, much 
to the delight of the community. And on 
May 19, the community will celebrate that 
occasion.
    Located almost exactly halfway 
between Sedro-Woolley and Burlington, 
the new facility was a life-changing 
amenity for the Upper Skagit Valley. A 
merger between two organizations—
Sedro-Woolley Hospital District No. 3 
and Burlington Hospital District No. 4—
formed Skagit County Public Hospital 
District No. 304. The new district gave 
rise to the new hospital, named United 
General Hospital.
   The hospital’s name was chosen through 
a public contest. The winner was awarded 
a pony donated by a local physician. 
Hundreds attended the groundbreaking 

in January 1964 (pictured at right); even 
more attended the dedication of the $1.2 
million facility, where Washington State 
Supreme Court Judge Orrin Hamilton 
addressed the crowd, calling the hospital 
“... the result of the time, thought, work 
and prayers of a great many people.”
   The need for a new hospital became 
critical as nearby health care facilities 
were closing: Memorial Hospital in 
Sedro-Woolley, Matthews Hospital in 
Burlington, and the private hospital in 
Concrete.
   To mark the 50th anniversary of United 
General, a celebration will be held on 
Tue., May 19, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the 
Coho Café of PeaceHealth United General 
Medical Center, 2000 Hospital Drive in 
Sedro-Woolley. A special presentation will 
be held at 5 p.m.

●	 		Variety of morning baked goods  
including cinnamon rolls, french  
toast and waffles 

●	 			Panini sandwiches, hearty salads,  
and soups made from scratch daily

●	 		Daily specials include lasagna, pot  
pies or baked macaroni & 5 cheese

360.853.8700 
45597 Main St., Concrete

Dedicated Gluten Free 
Great Food For Every Body

A 1940s-style  
bakery in Concrete 
serving espresso, 
old-fashioned sodas, 
handcrafted pies  
and artisan  
breads!

SERVING
Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Early Supper

7-5 Daily • Closed Tuesday

“Blast of Farms” Quilt Show
   Woolley Fiber Quilters will host its annual quilt show June 5–7 in downtown Sedro-Woolley. Look for 250+ 
quilts on display, vendors, demonstrations, boutique, raffle quilt, and a “bed turning” featuring vintage 
quilts. This year’s theme is Blast of Farms, to celebrate the farming community in Skagit County.
   The show will be held in two locations on Metcalf Street: 817 and 903A Metcalf.
   All local quilters are invited to enter quilts. The registration deadline is May 15. Quilt turn-in day is Tue., 
June 2. Registration forms are available at Cascade Fabrics in Sedro-Woolley, through the Woolley Fiber 
Quilters blog site at www.woolleyfiberquilters.blogspot.com, or from any member.
   Quilt show hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission $3.
   The show is presented in concert with “Blast from the Past,” Sedro-Woolley’s premier summer kickoff 
event. For more information on Blast from the Past, go to www.sedro-woolley.com.

Needle exchange 
service begins in 
Sedro-Woolley
   A new service at United General in 
Sedro-Woolley will help reduce the 
dangers of discarded needles.
   Phoenix Recovery Services of Mount 
Vernon, in partnership with Skagit County 
Public Health and Community Services, 
will begin a needle exchange service this 
month. The service will operate once a 
week from a mobile unit located at the 
southeast corner of the hospital campus, 
2000 Hospital Drive. United General 
District 304, owner of the property, has 
authorized the use of the area for the 
service.
   The free service allows injection drug 
users to exchange used needles and 
receive sterile ones in return. This helps 

prevent the spread of the HIV virus 
and other blood-borne diseases, such 
as Hepatitis B and C. Intervention and 
counseling services also will be provided.
   Needle exchange services have been 
shown to:

• Increase the safety of the community 
by removing infected needles from 
private properties and public areas.

• Protect first responders, children, and 
visitors to the area from dangerous 
needle sticks.

• Serve as a bridge to healthcare, 
mental health, or substance use 
treatment for drug users.

• Save public funds currently being 
used to treat drug abuse.

   For more information regarding this 
new service, contact Corky Hundahl, 
CDP/Administrator with Phoenix 
Recovery Services, at 360.848.8437 or 
tigr1@frontier.com.

Members of the Foresters of Skagit County hand out backpacks and school supplies for Boys 
& Girls Club Members of Sedro-Woolley during a March 26 Family Night event. A total of 74 
youth were given backpacks, which were filled with school supplies, such as binders, notebook 
paper, rulers, crayons, markers, pencils, pens, and scientific calculators.
   Sedro-Woolley Boys & Girls Club Director John Garman praised the timing of the effort, stating 
that supplies can be limited this time of year. “Often youth have good supplies from donations 
or funding at the beginning of the school year, but as they near spring, those supplies become 
exhausted or worn out.” he said.
   The local Foresters came to the rescue with a grant worth $2,500 to provide youth with 
backpacks and fresh school supplies, and Fred Meyer in Burlington joined the effort by working 
to maximize discounts and fill the order. The project was originally budgeted to affect 50 youth; 
a partnership with Stephanie and Darrel Hooper at Bayside Industries brought the cost down to 
increase that number to 74 backpacks. The supply team at Fred Meyer in Burlington cleared their 
shelves and the shelves of two other Fred Meyers stores to stock the backpacks.
   “The Foresters of Skagit County have been an incredible partner of the Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Skagit County for many years,” said club representative Tammy Findlay in a release. “When it 
came time to assemble the backpacks and school supplies, more than 16 volunteers showed up 
to make quick work of the task.” Submitted photo.

Sedro-Woolley 
poet takes first 
in contest
   Sedro-Woolley resident Sydney Bovenkamp 
(pictured) captured first place in the children’s 
category during the Upper Skagit Library Poetry 
Contest held in April. Sydney wrote about one of 

her favorite topics, naming 
the poem, “Cats.”
   One of the criteria for 
submitted poems was 
that they be written in 
“concrete” form; i.e., 
structured so that they 
illustrated the subject matter 
of the poems themselves. 
Bovenkamp, 12, wrote her 
poem by hand, shaping it 
into the form of a cat.

Scenes from this year’s Woodfest event: Above is a clever bench built by Chad Harmke of 
Kamiak High School that incorporates a Ford tailgate as a backrest. At right is Jonah Kuipers, 7, 
from Concrete, who couldn’t resist the model train set.
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Day Creek
Community notes
Fatality accident
   A May 1 single-car accident at S. Skagit 
Hwy. and Old Day Creek Rd. left one 
individual injured and one dead.
   According to a report filed by 
Washington State Patrol, the car driven 
by Barry Angasan, 47, of Coupeville 
was traveling west on S. Skagit Hwy. 
when it left the roadway and became 
airborne at Old Day Creek Rd. Angasan 
and his passenger, Jeffery Thomas, 48, of 
Burlington were ejected from the vehicle. 
Neither of the occupants were wearing 
their seatbelt.
   Thomas was killed in the accident. 
Angasan was injured and transported to 
Skagit Valley Hospital.
   A vehicular manslaughter charge will be 
filed against Angasan.

Movie Night
   Monthly Movie Night continues at Day 
Creek Chapel. A free movie is shown 
every third Saturday starting at 6:30 p.m. 
Popcorn and drinks are provided. Bring 
the kids; they have their own room and 
their own movie. Lots of family fun! For 
more information, call 360.826.5322.

AA meeting
   A weekly AA meeting is held at Day 
Creek Chapel on Thursdays from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Contact Diane at 360.770.3984 
for more info.

Pancake feed and craft sale
   The annual Day Creek Pancake Feed 
will be held Sat., May 16, from 7 a.m. to 
noon at Day Creek Chapel. Along with 
the pancake breakfast, there will be craft 
tables, hanging baskets, and much more.
   Anyone interested in having a craft table 
should call 360.770.1765. Anyone who 
wants to help cook or serve the breakfast 
is asked to call 360.826.3581.
   Anyone who wants to donate items 
to goodie baskets should call Pam at 
360.399.1487.
   Anyone who wants to help build the 
hanging flower baskets should call 
360.826.3003.

Kingdom Builders
   Donna Pulver and Kathy Henderson, 
co-directors of Kingdom Builders, are 
reaching out to those in the Day Creek 
community who need help with trips 
to the doctor, hospital visits, store runs, 
and more. If you would like to become 
available to be a community helper, 
call 360.826.3003, 360.826.3581, or 
360.826.3822.

Walkie Talkies walking group
   The Day Creek Walkie Talkies are 
up and at ’em. Every day around 7 a.m., 
there is a group walking the streets of 
Day Creek. For more information, call 
360.826.4375.

Day Creek Book Club
   The club meets at Cedar Springs Lodge 
on Barben Rd. on the third Monday of 
each month. New members are welcome. 
All members are welcome to host a club 
meeting at their favorite hangout spot.
   For more information, call 
360.661.0247.

WOMEN HAND in hand
   Anyone interested in helping at the 
rodeo during the Loggerodeo celebration 
in Sedro-Woolley should contact Sue 
Walden at 360.391.1709 or Kathy 
Henderson at 360.826.3581. To join 
WOMEN HAND in hand, call Sylvia at 
360.826.3067.

   News and tips should be sent via e-mail 
to winningcircleranch@gmail.com.

—Compiled by Kathy Henderson

2015 Community
Potluck dates

May 19, 6:30 p.m.
June 16, 6:30 p.m.
July 21, 6:30 p.m.
August 18, 6:30 p.m.
September 15, 6:30 p.m.
October 20, 6:30 p.m.
November 17, 6:30 p.m.
December 15, 6:30 p.m.
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Lyman
Council summary
   The Lyman Town Council held public 
hearings preceding its regular monthly 
meetings in February and March. 
Following is a summary of those hearings 
and meetings. Complete minutes for every 
council meeting are posted in the hall by 
the front door of Lyman Town Hall.

Feb. 10 public hearing
• Mayor Debra Heinzman stated the 

purpose of the meeting was for public 
comment regarding a conditional 
use permit (CUP) and a variance for 
height for Verizon Wireless, which 
intended to install a 150-foot cell 
phone tower at All Valley Storage.

• Andy King from the Meridian Group 
told the audience there would be an 
8-foot fence around the pole and a 
5-foot landscape buffer. The tower 
will provide service to the residents 
of Lyman. This is an area that has 
had a gap in service because of the 
increased amounts of data being used 
by cell phone customers.

• One comment was that the service 
used to be good in Lyman. King said 
that so much of the service is data 
now that they put towers a lot lower 
than as in the past. Their tower is 
capable of transmitting for two more 
wireless companies. He did not say 

who they might be.
• Town of Lyman’s GMA states 45 feet 

as the limit, so the variance would 
take care of that problem.

• One citizen asked several questions 
and stated he was opposed to the 
tower because he lived directly across 
from the site and was concerned 
about having to look at it out his front 
window.

• One of the conditions is that the Pole 
itself be painted a dark green and that 
it not be lit up, so it will blend in as 
best it can. That citizen also asked it 
if would emit sounds or humming. 
King said no and it will not interfere 
with people’s health in any way.

• King told the council that they would 
like to start construction soon. One 
condition of the permit was that 
the construction would have to be 
between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.

• Mayor Heinzman asked if there were 
any more questions. Hearing none, 
she closed the public hearing at  
7 p.m.

• For future consideration, the franchise 
fee paid by Wave cable and a 
possibility of the cemetery becoming 
tax funded were mentioned as ways 
to keep revenues coming into them. 
The tax issue would be voted on by 
the residents; the cemetery is run by 
donation only and the donations have 

gone down considerably in the last 
five years. The Lyman Car & Craft 
Show donates a large amount of 
money every year, but it goes to the 
rebuilding of the cook shack.

Feb. 10 regular meeting
• A draft of the final Shoreline Master 

Plan Update was given to council 
members so they can review it and 
prepare for the upcoming public 
meeting to be held in April or May.

• Council voted to grant the CUP and 
height variance to Verizon/All Valley 
Storage for the cell phone tower.

• McCown Property: Jim Sherwood has 
been in contact with Mr. McCown 
regarding his building at 31561 E. 
3rd St. in Lyman. Council agreed to 
let Sherwood continue to handle the 
situation.

• Daryl Webb asked council for a CUP 
to put a single-wide trailer on his 
property at 8149 Pipeline Rd. The 
GMA states that single-wide trailers 
are not permitted. The one that Webb 
is getting is brand-new and will be 
an improvement. He provided a site 
plan and pictures of the proposed unit 
he would purchase. Councilmember 
Mike Swanson stated that he saw 
no problem with the proposal Webb 
submitted. Swanson made a motion 
to continue the process of granting 

Webb the CUP.  A public hearing 
will be held at 6:30 prior to the next 
regular council meeting on March 10.

• Dennis Conner spoke with council 
about his property that has a 
preliminary subdivision approved 
by Lyman several years ago. He 
has hopes that the town of Lyman 
and Sedro-Woolley School District 
(SWSD) will partner and go for a 
grant to purchase the land and make it 
a park and ball field. Town of Lyman 
is interested in some of the land for 
cemetery purposes. Council needs 
to decide what it wants to do. Mayor 
Heinzman suggested a committee 
meet with SWSD. Councilmembers 
Swanson, Ganga, and Burke showed 
interest. The first thing would be to 
determine what the property is worth, 
and who would maintain it if the 
project was completed. Conner stated 
SWSD had said they could maintain 
it. Councilmembers Swanson and 
Ganga will approach SWSD.

• A Lyman resident stated that she was 
there to straighten out her water bill. 
She was unhappy because the clerk 
had lost the check that she had written 
in October. Mayor Heinzman asked 
them if the check had cleared their 
bank. They said it had not, but Lyman 

was responsible because they had 
“dropped the ball.” Mayor Heinzman 
said that if the money had not been 
taken out of their bank account, then 
they still owed for services rendered.

• Councilmember Swanson said that 
in memory of Elsie Palmer, who 
had recently passed away, he would 
like to plant a rhododendron as 
she planted all the ones along the 
boulevard. Palmer was mayor for 
two terms and on council for several 
years. Swanson said he would use 
his own money. The other council 
members agreed and said they would 
all pitch in for the rhododendron. 
Swanson said he would ask his wife 
to look into the cost.

• Councilmember Burke stated that 
the streetlight by her house was not 
fixed. She knew that PSE had been 
contacted at least twice. She would 
like the number of who the clerk 
called to report the outages. The one 
by the post office that was reported at 
the same time was fixed.

March 10 public hearing, 6:30 p.m.
• Mayor Heinzman stated the purpose 

of the meeting was for public 
comment regarding a conditional use 
permit and variance for Daryl Webb 
residing in Lyman on Pipeline Rd. 
Webb wants to put in a new single-
wide mobile on his property.

• Webb submitted his site plan and 
application for permit.

• Jeremiah Orisho stated he was a 
neighbor and he had no reason to 
object.

• Andy Hawkings explained the plans 
for the concrete foundation to the 
council.

• There were no questions from the 
council; Mayor Heinzman closed the 
public hearing at 6:45 p.m.

March 10 public hearing, 6:45 p.m.
• Mayor Heinzman stated the purpose 

of the meeting was for public 
comment regarding the GMA update 
already in progress.

• The clerk read the list of GMA update 
items that would be addressed.

• One comment was regarding UGA.  

Does the town have plans to expand, 
and where would that be? Andy 
Hawkings was on the last Planning 
Committee; he spoke about the 
process and why Lyman did not ask 
for any during the last update. The 
clerk explained that the UGA and the 
water service area must be consistent 
with each other. If any property was 
in the UGA and annexation was a 
possibility, Lyman would have to be 
able to provide them with water.

• Several of the issues that the council 
dealt with in the last few years will 
also be addressed, such as accessory 
dwellings, how long a motor home 
or camper can stay somewhere with 
people living in it, and the water 
situation there. Open spaces and 
critical areas were also discussed.  
Lyman has been corresponding with 
Margaret Fleek from Burlington and 
someone from the county regarding 
the critical areas.

• The Shoreline Master Plan Update 
that will be adopted in the next 
few months will address some of 
the issues on the table; they will be 
referenced in the GMA.

• A comment regarding the UGA came 
up again; they asked if Lyman could 
send a questionnaire to the residents 
and see what they are thinking about 
it.

• Mayor Heinzman closed the public 
hearing at 7:05 p.m.

March 10 regular meeting
• Mayor Heinzman stated it had come 

to her attention that county tax 
statements all have Sedro-Woolley 
as the site address. She called the 
Liquor Control Board, asking them 
why Lyman didn’t get notice of the 
application for a new liquor license. 
She found out it went to Sedro-
Woolley and the revenue was going 
there too because of the S-W address. 
Since DOR uses the destination as a 
base for the distribution, it potentially 
could be even bigger. Mayor 
Heinzman met with Skagit County 
and they said that Lyman had by 
resolution given them authority to do 
its addressing in the late ’80s.

See Lyman, p. 19

Lyman, cont. from p. 18

Chowder for 
Children a 
tasty success
   The Lyman Elementary School 
gymnasium smelled heavenly on April 
12, when four chowder vendors set up 
tables and served their recipes for the 
mouthwatering dish.
   More than 200 people showed up to 
taste the chowders, which included baked 
potato, chicken corn, and New England-
style clam. Executive sous chef Cory 
O’Neil with Swinomish Casino and Lodge 
(that’s him at left, serving former Lyman 
mayor Chris Stormont and his wife, Patti) 
brought a Newberg seafood chowder that 

ended up winning for best taste.
   The first-time fundraiser was a success, 
said organizer Dornita Castilleja. “We had 
a net of $1,300. Now we’re thinking of 
what to serve at the next cook off.”

McPhee named new principal
   Scott McPhee will be the new principal 
at Lyman Elementary and the High School 
Program at Job Corps beginning July 1.
   Scott has worked with the Cascade 
Middle School community for the past 
eight years as the assistant principal and 
principal. He has led Cascade through 
the process of building a new school, 
increasing academic achievement in all 
areas, and enhancing technology.

—Kristi Johnson, J. K. M.
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Above: Proponents of reopening the spring steelhead season on the Skagit River gathered at the river’s edge in Rockport 
April 4 for during an “Occupy Skagit” event. The anglers—mostly fly-fishers—want a catch-and-release season, which they 
say will allow for a fishery and conservation efforts to move forward hand in hand.

April in pictures

Above: Concrete Public Works employees Jimmy Luttrell (left) and Rich 
Philips fasten the main sign to the town’s new Fire and Life Safety Facility.

Above: A collage graces a wall at the East County Resource Center. Unveiled 
during an open house at the center on April 24, the collage was created by 1st 
and 2nd grade students at Concrete Elementary School, under the guidance 
of art teacher Peggy Kerschner. The collage is titled “our community.” Photo by 
Stephanie Morgareidge. Above left: Zoe Potter, 4, won the Easter bunny given 
away by Cascade Supply in April. Photo by Carol Rohan. Left: Ava Kupers, 7, of 
Concrete tries her hand at sawing wood during Woodfest in Sedro-Woolley, 
April 11.

Above: Younger and older Easter Egg hunters explode onto the grounds 
of Ovenell’s Double O Ranch during the “Family Hunt” portion of the April 4 
event.
Right: Devyn DeZarn, 3, is far too distracted to return a high five from her 
dad, Jordon DeZarn, during the April 4 Concrete Lions Club Easter Egg 
Hunt at Concrete Elementary.

Above: Methow Valley Rodeo Queen Makhala Fox, 20, of Birdsview, leads an 
entourage of little princesses down Main St. in Concrete on April 4. The group 
had just left 5b’s Bakery and were walking to the second stop on that evening’s 
agenda: a showing of the new live action “Cinderella” at Concrete Theatre.

Left: Brownie and 
Junior members of 
Girl Scout Troop 
No. 40567 gathered 
for a photo at 
Veterans Memorial 
Park in Concrete 
after planting two 
flowering cherry 
trees in the park. 
The two trees are 
the beginning of 
a row that will run 
along most of the 
park’s western 
edge.

Above: Energetic participants bolt from the starting line during this year’s Cement City Trail Run 
on April 18. The event is sponsored by the Concrete Lions Booster Club. 
Photo by Hannah Kononen.

Left: Eva Sahlin of Marblemount is 
the picture of concentration during 
an Easter Egg-coloring event at 
Marblemount Community Hall in 
Marblemount on April 4. The day’s 
events also included an Easter Egg 
hunt and a seed swap.

Right: Dr. Daniel Garcia speaks during 
an April 22 open house and health fair 
at Sea Mar Concrete Medical Clinic & 

Pharmacy. Sea Mar assumed operation 
of the clinic after the PeaceHealth/United 

General Hospital alliance took effect 
last year. Fearing the clinic could close, 
Garcia reached out to Sea Mar and the 

group came on board. “This time last year, 
I wasn’t sure if there was going to be a 
clinic,” said Garcia during his remarks.
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Council summary
   The Hamilton Town Council held a 
regular meeting March 10. Following is a 
summary of that meeting.

• Mayor Cromley announced that we 
have two open council positions 
and that we received three letters of 
interest. We received letters from Tim 
Morrison, Renee Barley, and Brian 
Kirkpatrick. 
   Councilmember Betlem asked 
the candidates to stand up and tell a 
little bit about themselves. Council 
voted to appoint Tim Morrison for 
council position No. 1. Morrison 
took his oath of office. Council voted 
to table discussion and appointment 
of Council Position No. 2 until next 
month.

• Council voted to elect 
Councilmember Betlem as Mayor Pro 
Tem for the next six months.

• Mayor Cromley discussed Resolution 
02-15, supporting a Tech Center at 
Northern State Property. Council 
voted to adopt Resolution 02-15.

• Mayor Cromley talked about an 
e-mail she received from Ken 
Williams with the Wildcat Steelhead 
Club, supporting the sockeye fishery. 
Councilmember Morrison thought 
it would be a great idea to support 
the extension of the season for the 
sockeye fishery.

• Mayor Cromley announced that Paul 
Houvener was not present at the 
meeting, but that he had requested the 
“one time forgiveness” with regard 
to his water leak. Since the town had 
no proof of the fixed water leak, the 
request was tabled until April.

• Water Department: Cas Hancock 
stated that this month we have a 10 
percent unaccounted-for water loss. 
Hancock talked about the possibilities 
with regard to the higher percentage.

• Fire Department: Councilmember 
Bates announced the Pancake 
Feed that was to be held on March 
21. Councilmember Bates also 
announced the Easter Egg Hunt 
would be held on March 29. 
   Mayor Cromley talked about the 
request from Janicki Industries that 
Fire District 8 responds instead of the 
Hamilton Fire Department.

• Street Department: Mayor Cromley 
announced that the extra signs have 
been ordered. Mayor Cromley talked 
about the drainage on South St.

• Public comments: A resident 
expressed concerns regarding 
the people living in trailers on 
properties, garbage buildup, and the 
cost of a 10 mph sign for Bella St. 
Councilmember Mike Brockman 
inquired about the handicap signs and 
bathroom requirements.

—Compiled from staff minutes

   Heart to Heart Charity’s KIDS 
Club will meet on Weds., May 13 and 
27, at Hamilton Town Hall, from 4 to 
5 p.m. Kids may ride the school bus to 
the meeting with a signed note from 
their parents. We will make fun crafts 
and of course we will have snacks! This 
is a free event for children 4 years and 
older (younger with a parent/guardian 
present) and all are welcome. Our 
KIDS Club leader Tammy Roberts is 
happy to welcome all children, so invite 
your friends. For more info, e-mail 
hearttoheartcharity@gmail.com.

Occupy Skagit anglers 
“occupy” the river April 4
   Anglers who want to support reopening 
the spring steelhead season on the Skagit 
River “occupied” the river at Howard 
Miller Steelhead Park in Rockport on 
April 4.
   Occupy Skagit grew out of an interest 
to reopen the river during the spring 
steelhead season after that opportunity 
was lost in 2010 because of declining wild 
steelhead populations in Puget Sound 
rivers. Wild steelhead were protected under 
the Endangered Species Act in 2007.
   Robert Masonis, vice president for 
Western Conservation with Trout 
Unlimited, said he’d like to see fishing 
opportunities and conservation moving 
forward hand in hand. “One of the things 
we need to avoid is keeping anglers off of 
rivers unnecessarily,” he said. “Hopefully 
we can have a catch-and-release fishery 
that’s well managed, and we can at 
the same time continue to rebuild the 
population so this is a sustainable fishing 
opportunity over time.”

●	 		Variety of morning baked goods  
including cinnamon rolls, french  
toast and waffles 

●	 			Panini sandwiches, hearty salads,  
and soups made from scratch daily

●	 		Daily specials include lasagna, pot  
pies or baked macaroni & 5 cheese

360.853.8700 
45597 Main St., Concrete

Dedicated Gluten Free 
Great Food For Every Body

A 1940s-style  
bakery in Concrete 
serving espresso, 
old-fashioned sodas, 
handcrafted pies  
and artisan  
breads!

SERVING
Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Early Supper

7-5 Daily • Closed Tuesday

Rockport poet 
takes second 
in contest
   Rockport resident Adam Lafayette 
(left) captured second place in the 
adult category during the Upper Skagit 
Library Poetry Contest held in April. 
Lafayette tied for second place with 
Concrete Mayor Jason Miller.
   One of the criteria for submitted 
poems was that they be written in 
“concrete” form; i.e., structured so that 
they illustrated the subject matter of 
the poems themselves. Lafayette, 35, 
modeled his poem after the forms in a 
photograph of friends.

Bellingham fisherman Charles Sullivan 
stands in the Skagit River at Rockport for a 
mock “fish in” during an April 4 Occupy Skagit 
gathering to support reopening the spring 
steelhead season on the Skagit.

60% of readers keep 
their paper 3 – 5 days or 

more, enabling them
to revisit a story or 

advertisement at 
their leisure*
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Think no one reads the newspaper anymore?

THINKAGAIN

*Source: 2013 National Newspaper Association Survey

Community newspapers are thriving. 
Call today to discover how to 

make them work for you. 

Concrete Herald: 360.853.8213

Northwest 
Garden  
Bling

n Gift shop
n   Stained glass &  

glass supplies
n Souvenirs

360-708-3279
nwgardenbling@frontier.com

44574 Highway 20 – Concrete, WA  98237

have been refused.
   Through working together, we’ve 
learned some disturbing things:

• Private lands have been 
systematically purchased in 
anticipation of this project.

• A number of important and legally 
required planning protocols have 
been glossed over and even ignored.

• The SRSC has dishonestly declared 
that “everyone living there supports 
our proposal!”

• The SRSC did some “worst case 
scenario” flood modeling, which 
disclosed extreme flooding on Martin 
Rd., etc., quickly backed off, and 
excluded any of those findings in its 
feasibility report.

   Five generations of families who still 
live here, thriving farms and ranches, 
home-based businesses, a church, a 
cemetery, county roads, and a state 
highway—all would be affected by the 
potential that this overzealous project’s 
“preferred alternative” proposes.
   For what reason? To apparently and 
arrogantly attempt to return a portion 
of the Skagit River to how it may have 
flowed in the late 1800s—a fantasy. They 
might as well take out the dams, roads, 
and bridges too, while they’re at it.
   I am reminded of writer John McPhee’s 
landmark book, The Control of Nature 
when I think of this project’s potential. 
And I wonder: Is this eco-meets-ego? 
Let’s work for honesty and transparency 
in this process and find a reasonable 
solution that both enhances salmon 
production and protects the people and 
landbase that support it. Write to your 
elected representatives; it makes all the 
difference in the world.

Christie Fairchild has been an Upper 
Skagit resident and landowner for 33 
years. She was an environmental educator 
for 19 years and a National Park Service 
ranger for 21 years, and currently is a 
full-time farmer.

Barnaby, cont. from p. 3

The Voice of the Upper Skagit Valley
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Darrington IGA

d.iga@frontier.com

“Hometown Proud”

360.436.01411090 Seeman St. • Darrington
Mon. - Sat.: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Locally  
owned by people 

you can trust!

Randy Ashe, Kevin and Sheila Ashe, owners.
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Darrington

Darrington area merchants
bring you Concrete Herald

each month.  Please suppor t them!

   Darrington Mayor Dan Rankin and 
two other noteworthy individuals will be 
presented with a 2015 Phoenix Award this 
month at the White House during a U.S. 
Small Business Administration (SBA) 
National Small Business Week event.
   Rankin will receive his award for 
“outstanding contributions to disaster 
recovery by a public official” for his 
immediate and continuing efforts in the 
wake of the SR 530 landslide.
   The slide occurred on March 22, 2014, 
killing 43, engulfing 49 homes in mud and 
debris, blocking SR 530, and damming the 
Stillaguamish River. 
   In the aftermath of the devastation, 
Rankin’s first job was to comfort the 
families who had lost loved ones. He 
quickly coordinated the search and rescue 
mission, while working to ensure that 
residents and businesses had access to 
emergency resources.
   Rankin was a visible liaison to federal 
and state officials, going above and 
beyond to keep the residents informed. 
He fought to get telephone and Internet 
connections restored quickly, and did 

everything he could to make sure that 
SR 530—the main transportation link to 
Darrington from I-5—reopened as quickly 
as possible.
   Joining Rankin in Washington, D.C., 
will be Christian Spears of Staten Island, 
New York, who used social media to 
reconnect communities after Hurricane 
Sandy devastated much of New York’s 
coast on October 29, 2012; and Conrad 
Kreuter, president of Moriches Inlet 
Marine, Inc., of East Moriches, New 
York, for his efforts toward recovery after 
Hurricane Sandy.
   Since 1998, the SBA has presented 
Phoenix Awards to business owners, 
public officials, and volunteers who 
displayed selflessness, ingenuity, and 
tenacity in the aftermath of a disaster, 
while contributing to the rebuilding of 
their communities.
   Each year since 1963, the president of 
the U.S. has issued a proclamation calling 
for the celebration of National Small 
Business Week. National Small Business 
Week will be recognized from May 4–8.

—J. K. M.

Darrington Mayor Dan Rankin will travel to 
Washington, D.C., this month, where he will be 
presented with a 2015 Phoenix Award from the 
Small Business Administration.
Photo by Marla Skaglund.

Mayor Rankin to be honored 
for disaster recovery efforts

Darrington Day 
celebration 
coming May 30
   Darrington Strong will again host the 
annual Darrington Day Celebration on 
Sat., May 30, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
   Events will be held at various locations 
around town, including Music in the Park 
at Old School Park, which will feature 
local acoustic artists.
   Old School Park also will feature 
craft vendors and informational booths 
about hiking, biking, restoring North 
Mountain Lookout, and other nonprofit 
organizations making a difference in 
the area. Smokey the Bear will make 
appearances around town. The IGA 
folks will serve their famous pulled pork 
sandwiches. The Upriver Art Show will 
be held at the Mansford Grange, and there 
will be a town history and trivia tour on 
Darrington St.
   Local rafting company Adventure 
Cascades will offer short whitewater 
sample trips on the Sauk River lasting two 
hours each, beginning at 10 a.m. Hampton 
Lumber Mill will offer hourly tours from 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Whiskey Ridge 
Brewing will be open at the Old City Hall, 
serving hand-crafted ales and lagers.
   Signs will be posted at different 
locations, starting at Whitehorse Saddlery 
located at the beginning of town beside 
the Whitehorse Rest Stop.

—Marla Skaglund

   Tom Gillette, 59, of Darrington was 
injured in a freak accident on Fri., April 
17, while he was working as a contractor 
at a house on the corner of 23rd and 
Rockefeller near Everett High School.
   Gillette’s legs were crushed between 
a police cruiser and the truck he was 
standing near. Troopers said Snohomish 
County Deputy John Sardo ran a stop 
sign, was hit by a Honda Element driving 
westbound on 23rd St., and crashed into a 
Ford F250 pickup near where Gillette was 
standing.
   Gillette, a husband, father, grandfather, 
and son was taken to Harborview Medical 
Center, where a later operation removed 
parts of both legs.
   A GoFundMe account has been set up 
in support of Gillette. Anyone wishing to 
contribute can go to www.gofundme.com/
loveandsupporttom.

—Marla Skaglund

Sex Offender notice
   ARLINGTON — 
Timothy Addison 
McCamey, a 
convicted Level 3 sex 
offender, has moved 
to the 17400 block 
of SR 530 NE in 
Arlington.
   McCamey is a 
35-year-old male who 
has been convicted 
of first-degree child 
molestation and failure to register as 
a sex offender. His latest conviction is 
for second-degree perjury for providing 
false information while registered as a 
homeless sex offender.
   McCamey is on active supervision 
with the Washington State Department of 
Corrections for previous convictions of 
failure to register.
   Citizen abuse of this information to 
threaten, intimidate, or harass registered 
sex offenders is illegal and such abuse 
could potentially end law enforcement’s 
ability to do community notifications.

—Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office

Target a new audience.
Advertise in Concrete Herald

360.853.8213
editor@concrete-herald.com

AreA Food BAnks
Clear Lake
Community Covenant Food Bank
Next to church at 12605 Hwy 9, Clear Lake
For a referral, call Love Inc. at 360.419.7061 
between 9:30 a.m.–3 p.m.

Concrete
Concrete Food Bank
112 E. Main St., Concrete
Second, third, and fourth Thur. each month,
Noon–3 p.m.
360.853.8505

Darrington
Darrington Food Bank
First Baptist Church
1205 Emmens St., Darrington
First and third week each month:
Wed. and Thur., 10–noon and 1–2 p.m.
360.436.9603

Hamilton
Hamilton Community Food Bank
951 Petit St., Hamilton
Every Tue., 11–noon and 1–3 p.m.

360.826.4090

Lyman
Shepherd’s Heart Food Bank
8334 S. Main St., Lyman
Every Thur. 10:30 a.m.– 1 p.m.
Self-help classes after food bank closes; call 
for subjects: 360.853.3765

Marblemount
Bread of Life Food Bank
59850 State Route 20, Marblemount
First and third Wed. each month
11 a.m.– 4 p.m.
360.873.2504

Sedro-Woolley
Helping Hands Food Bank
601 Cook Rd., Sedro-Woolley
Wed., 10–11:30 a.m. and 12:30–4 p.m.
Open every Wednesday
360.856.2211

*Changes? Call 360.853.8213.

Don’t be shy

Got a story worth telling?
Concrete Herald wants

to tell it!
Contact:

Jason Miller, editor
360.853.8213

editor@concrete-herald.com

McCamey

Darrington man 
injured in accident

Briefly ...
   Mansford Grange Hall, 1265 Railroad 
Ave., Darrington, will host the annual 
Darrington Day Art Show on Sat., May 
30 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
   Play Days at the Rodeo Grounds, 
42109 SR 530 NE, Darrington, are 
scheduled for May 9–10. Signups at 9 
a.m.; events start at 10 a.m. For more 
information, call Brandi at 360.630.6850 
or Nick at 360.391.4955.
   Darrington Archers Pre-Field Warm-
up at 312 Sauk Ave., Darrington, is slated 
for May 23–24. Registration is open from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. on Friday, May 22, and 
from 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. on Sat., May 23.
   Concessions will be sold at the 
clubhouse. Primitive camping available. 
For more information, call 360.436.9403.
   Darrington Prevention Intervention 
Community Coalition (DPICC) 
meets the second Thursday of each 
month at 5 p.m., in the Darrington 
High School Library. Everyone is 
welcome and encouraged to attend. For 
more information, send an e-mail to 
judypendergrass@hotmail.com.

—Marla Skaglund
The Voice of the Upper Skagit Valley

Read

Mon. - Sat. 10:30 - 6, Sun. 11 - 4

Northwest’s Finest Seafood

360.707.CRAB (2722)

Toll-free: 866.707.2722

Dungeness Crab sandwiches, halibut or prawn 
tacos, Washington’s best oyster burgers,  

homemade clam chowder, oyster shooters.

18042 Highway 20, Burlington, WA 98233

Dungeness Crab ~ Oysters ~ Fresh Fish ~ Mussels 
Shrimp ~ Scallops  ~ Clams ~ Smoked Fish

Washington’s air 
quality improved, 
but risks remain
   OLYMPIA — Washingtonians are 
breathing cleaner air today than they were 
two decades ago, according to a report 
given to Gov. Jay Inslee in late April.
   The Washington Department of 
Ecology reported that as of this year, 
100 percent of the state meets federal air 
quality standards. Nearly half the state’s 
population lived in areas not meeting 
federal air quality standards in 1995.
   Although the report contained good 
news, Ecology cautioned that the state’s 
air quality is still at risk.
   Fourteen Washington communities 
remain on the verge of violating air 
pollution limits for particulate matter, 
primarily from woodstoves. A recent 
report released by the American Lung 
Association listed Yakima and SeaTac 
among the top 25 cities most polluted by 
particle pollution.
   Darrington lies just north of the “smog 
belt” that still hovers over the more 
densely populated areas in Snohomish, 
King, and Pierce counties.
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Marblemount
   Shaking a leg to great local music 
at Marblemount Community Hall, a 
full crowd enjoyed the annual benefit 
dinner, dance, and raffle for KSVU, 90.1 
FM on Sat., May 2. Followed close on 
those high-stepping heels was the hall’s 
annual open house, elections, and general 
meeting for 2015.
   The Marblemount Community Market 
enters its third year on Sun., June 14, 
and runs once a month on the second 
Sunday of each summer month through 
September. Offering fresh, locally grown 
organic produce, as well as locally 
handmade arts and crafts, the market 
also features live music (locals, of 
course) to add to the festive air. Set up 
under outdoor canopies on the grounds 
of the hall, the market runs from noon 
to 4 p.m. and entices local shoppers, as 
well as visitors to the North Cascades. 
Scheduled on Sundays to complement 
Concrete’s Saturday Market, but also 
to encourage campers heading home to 
stop in for fresh, local goods, the market 
features some of the Upper Valley’s finest 
farmers and crafters, including Blue 
Heron Farm, Marblemount Homestead, 
Greenheart Gardens, Cindy’s Artisan 
Jams, Crazy Ladies Co-op, Firewoman 
Studio, and others. If interested in 
being a vendor, please find, print, and 
complete the application at www.
marblemountcommunityhall.org/events, 
and follow the mailing directions on the 
form.
   We are still seeking a food vendor to 
offer sandwiches, burritos, or other high-
quality, handheld culinary offerings for 
sale. In addition, baked goods and fresh 
fruit are in demand, but please note that 
Skagit County Health Dept. rules apply 
to any food item. Local musicians are 
also needed to provide entertainment each 
month.
   A pre-season organizational meeting and 
social will take place at the Community 
Hall’s outdoor, covered BBQ shelter 
on Sat., May 17 at 1 p.m., including a 
potluck lunch. All are welcome. For more 
information, call 360.853.8388.

—Christie Fairchild

Hall gears up 
for season

The good news is ...
The beauty and science of 
abundance
By Sasa and Starwalker

   A  Bainbridge Island resident named 
Liesl Clark decided to start the “Buy 
Nothing Project” after a visit to a remote 
village in the Himalayas, where the 
villagers live in a gifting economy. There 
are no stores, doctors, or restaurants, 
just a community that gives freely of its 
heart and is thriving. Contrary to what 
we have been conditioned to believe, 
they are thriving without money, without 
consumerism, without a bunch of stuff.
   What would our local community be 
like if we gave freely, from our hearts, and 
started taking care of each other instead 
of worrying and pointing fingers and 
complaining that we do not have enough? 
What if we already have enough? It starts 
with one gift of the heart.
   What does a gifting society look like? 
Is there an alternative to the economy we 
have right now? Yes, it is born out of love.
The motto? Buy nothing. Give freely. 
Share creatively. 
   This project has profound possibilities 
for healing our communities and our 
global economy. By starting locally with 
an open heart and mind, we can shape 
our future into a beautiful place. When 
we give from our heart, we receive so 
much in return just by sharing and being 
grateful. How amazing. Liesl says, “the 
time is now to start sharing and look 
around at who your neighbor is and how 
you can help each other.”
   Anyone interested in this concept 
for Concrete and/or Marblemount, 
please contact us and we will do all 
we can to help get this started: http://
buynothingproject.org/find-a-group/#WA.
   If you would love to share in our quest, 
please contact us at cascadiaeffect@gmail.
com.

Anyone who wants to contribute to 
Sasa and Starwalker’s efforts may 
contact them at cascadiaeffect@gmail.
com. Experiences also may be shared 
at the accompanying blog at http://
cascadiaeffect.weebly.com and on 
Facebook: Cascadia Effect

Marblemount matron Tootsie Clark reprised her role of unofficial pass opener on April 3, pushing open the gate on the west side of the pass with 
a little assistance from her granddaughter, Jurene Brooks, and Judd Wilson, a Maintenance Tech 2 for WSDOT. Clark’s grandson, Greg Brooks, 
stands to Wilson’s left. After only three weeks of snow-clearing efforts, among the shortest reopening efforts in the North Cascades Highway’s 42-
year history, the gates on both sides of the pass swung open at 10 a.m. on April 3. Crews began the clearing process on State Route 20 on March 
16. Last year it took crews nearly six weeks to clear the highway. The earliest opening ever was on March 10, 2005, but two weeks later, snow 
closed the highway for another 10 days, reopening again on April 4. In 1977 the highway never closed because of a drought.

Memorial Day 
observance 
planned in 
Newhalem
   This year’s Newhalem flag ceremony in 
observance of Memorial Day will be held 
on Thur., May 21 at 8 a.m.
   The exact and original origins of 
Memorial Day have long been disputed.  
What is clear is that what began as 
an individual remembrance grew to a 
community and local occasion, then grew 
to a national observance. On what has 
become known as Memorial Day, we 
gather to recognize the losses that we as 
families, communities, and a nation have 
endured, and to show our appreciation for 
those who gave their lives for us.
   Those men and women who have 
given their lives in service to our nation 
came from every walk of life, religion, 
and creed. As individuals they did not 
always agree on what made America 
great or what the American dream should 
be for themselves or for others. They 
were, however, united in their belief 
that our nation must endure so that 
future generations can determine that for 
themselves.
   The legacy of sacrifice continues as we 
lose American heroes every day in both 
combat and military training missions 
around the world. As we are proud of 
those who made the ultimate sacrifice, 
we are also proud of their families, who 
have sacrificed so much. Long after the 
battlefield guns have been silenced and 
the bombs stop exploding, the children of 
our fallen warriors will still be missing a 
parent. Spouses will be without their life 
partners. Parents will continue to grieve 
for their heroic sons and daughters who 
died too early.
   We must remember that mourning those 
we’ve lost is not the same as honoring 
them. To sincerely honor them is not a 
one-day, once-a-year affair; it should be 
an integral part of our daily lives.

—John Boggs

360-855-1288
1008 Third St. • Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284

www.lemleychapel.com    info@lemleychapel.com 

Rick Lemley
Doug Hutter
Tobi Stidman

725 Murdock St. | 360.855.2390
www.sedrowoolleymuseum.org

Photo by Lisa Corp

Discover our past!
Wed. noon-4, Thu. 11:30-3:30, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 1-4

(and by special appointment)

Marblemount poet 
takes first in contest
   Marblemount poet Nancy Johnson 
(right) captured first place in the adult 
category during the Upper Skagit Library 
Poetry Contest held in April.
   One of the criteria for submitted poems 
was that they be written in “concrete” 
form; i.e., structured so that they 
illustrated the subject matter of the poems 
themselves. Johnson, 79, structured her 
winning poem, “Spring Forth,” in the 
form of a mailbox.
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Concrete Center
May 2015 Activities

Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Lunch served Tue. – Fri., noon

Mondays
   10 a.m.     Jigsaw puzzles
   Noon     Coffee Bar
   12:30 p.m.    Skip Bo, Cribbage

Tuesdays
   10 a.m.     Jigsaw puzzles
   Noon     Lunch
   12:30 p.m.    Leap of Faith, 5/26
   12:30 p.m.    Skip Bo, Cribbage

Wednesdays
   10 a.m.     Jigsaw puzzles
   10:30 a.m.    Advisory Board mtg.,
        5/13
   Noon     Lunch
   12:30 p.m.    Skip Bo, Cribbage
   12:30 p.m.    Bingo, 5/13, 5/27
   5:30 p.m.    SKAT Transit meeting

Thursdays
   10 a.m.     Jigsaw puzzles
   Noon     Lunch
   Noon     Mother’s Day Lunch,
        5/7
   12:30 p.m.    Skip Bo, Cribbage
   12:30 p.m.    Pinochle, 5/14, 5/21,
        5/28

Fridays
   10 a.m.     Jigsaw puzzles,
        watercolor painting
   Noon     Lunch
   12:30 p.m.    Dominoes, Skip Bo,
        Cribbage
   1 p.m.     Coffee Hour with
        Comm. Lisa Janicki
        5/8

Closures
   May 30     Holiday
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Seniors
   Seniors only get smarter with 
age, and thus have the power and 
experience to think of stupider 
things to do. It also is suspected 
that these actions come from plain 
old boredom. Seniors are used to 
doing things all day at work, and 
just sitting around doesn’t cut it.
   Just because a senior says he 
is going take a walk down to 
the supermarket and shoot some 
turkeys (he means frozen ones, 
doesn’t he?), doesn’t mean he is 
actually going to do it, does it? 
And another thing, when he said he 
was going for a walk, did anyone 
hear him say for how far or for 
how long … if and when he was 
coming back? He can remember 
all the song words from the ’60s 
and ’70s, but sometimes he can’t 
remember why he came into a 
room.
   Then there are the two retired 
ladies sitting around talking, “A 
virgin birth I can believe, but 
finding three Wise Men?”
   Then again, the definition of 
boredom can explain a lot of 

80 years ago
   May 23, 1935: Employees of 
Superior Portland Cement, Inc. 
were awarded national recognition 
for an enviable safety record 
during last year’s operations 
by industrial leaders meeting 
this week in New York. This 
company’s plant in Concrete 
carried out its safety campaign 
under the direction of H. A. 
Ambler, superintendent.
   The 260 cement officials from all 
parts of the country who attended 
the Portland Cement Association’s 
spring meeting paid high tribute to 
the plant staffs.
   J. B. John of Cleveland, 
chairman of the Committee of 
Accident Prevention and Insurance 
of the Association, told the 
representatives that men employed 
in the cement industry were safer 
than in any other large industrial 
operation and were actually safer 
at work than in their homes. 
He stressed the importance of 
continued vigilance to extend the 
splendid record made so far. The 
intensive campaign to eliminate 
hazards in the industry has been 
carried on for two decades, he said.

 60 years ago
   May 12, 1955: The Town 
Council had a busy time last 
Thursday night, taking care of 
regular business and handling a 
large delegation of visitors from 
Superior Ave. who were there to 
protest the dust from the heavy 
logging traffic on that street.

Coffee Break
Bored seniors
By Patrick Kennedy

   The session got off to a good 
start, with the protests loud and 
long against the dust and for a 
complete cement paving job of 
the avenue from the top of the hill 
to the school. When it was asked 
by the council how many of those 
present would be willing to sign up 
for an L. I. D. bond issue to pave 
the street, it was found that only 
six of the group of some 20 in the 
delegation were property owners.
   May 19, 1955: Concrete now 
has an official population of 921, 
according to Alice B. Leonard, 
town registration clerk. The new 
figure brings the count up from 890 
the last time the census was taken.
   Jim and Jo Newby took over the 
service station at Newhalem on 
Monday and are now up to their 
ears in the work of squaring it 
away for summer business. The 
station had been operated the past 
year by Mr. and Mrs. Chas Royal.
   The Newbys have taken a lease 
on the station and lunch room, 
and have big plans for improving 
and developing both phases of the 
business.

50 years ago
   May 20, 1965: Earth slides from 
the unstable hill above the Lower 
Baker Dam increased in activity 
because of heavy weekend rains, 
and early on Tuesday morning 
started a series of movements that 
ended with complete destruction 
of the multimillion-dollar 
installations. First warnings came 
about 3 a.m.; soon, a gush of 
mud from the canyon south of the 
power house piled high against 
the building. Workers shut down 
the power operations and were 
removed to safety by boat.

—Compiled from archives

seniors’ problems. “Restless” 
and “lack of interest” describe 
many seniors’ lifestyles. “Let’s do 
something,” is a sentence you will 
hear many times in a retirement 
home or living space. But “you’ll 
find boredom where there is the 
absence of a good idea,” said Earl 
Nightingale. Good ideas sometimes 
result in poor planning and thus 
chaos, and the result is a bored 
lady or man taking a long walk to 
anywhere.
   The solution to boredom is 
having things to do. But what?
   Some seniors hesitate to use 
computers, but there are so many 
ways to get online these days and 
so much to do when you get there: 
Play games, stay in touch with 
family and friends, make new 
friends, research everything you’ve 
wondered about—the possibilities 
are endless.
   Table games don’t have to be 
boring either. From Scrabble 
to Solitaire and jigsaw puzzles,  
games are a great way to connect 
with those around you.
   Tinker. Maybe you can’t work 
on a vehicle or build a piece of 
furniture anymore, but there are 
smaller items you can take apart 
and reassemble, refurbish, and 
rewire. Do something creative or 
learn something new. Drawing, 
knitting, crocheting, painting, 
calligraphy, working with 
modeling clay, building a model, 
writing poetry or articles, listening 
to music or lectures—all these can 
be done at home and even in bed.
   Do something!

Patrick M. Kennedy is the author
of Lotsa Fun with Retirement. Find 
it at Amazon.com.

Former East County Resource Center director Lou Hillman received the 
Liberty Bell Award from the Skagit County Bar Association during its annual 
Law Day Luncheon May 1. Established more than 40 years ago, the award 
acknowledges outstanding community service. Attorney Pat Hayden (below), 
who participates in the volunteer lawyer program at the center, presented Hillman 
with the award.

Continue the cycle
Please recycle
this newspaper

Hillman 
honored with 
Liberty Bell 
Award
   Former East County Resource 
Center director Lou Hillman took 
center stage May 1 as the recipient 
of the Liberty Bell Award.
   At the Skagit County Bar 
Association’s annual Law Day 
Luncheon held at McIntyre 
Hall, Hillman received the 
award in honor of her civic 
accomplishments as director, 
which included working to 
establish a free legal clinic at the 
Resource Center.
   “In the seven years I’ve been 
working in the volunteer lawyer 
program in Concrete, I’ve seen Lou 
Hillman provide more help to more 
people than any other single social 
service program,” said attorney Pat 
Hayden during his introductory 
remarks. 
   Hayden read from a long list of 
services Hillman helped provide, 
including clothing for homeless 
people, emergency food, funding to 
pay heating bills during winter, and 
STD testing. “She would connect 
a veteran with post-traumatic 
stress syndrome to mental health 
and medical services, she would 
provide blankets and baby food to 
a single mother, she would help a 
homeless woman living in a car 
because her husband threw her 
out of the house. She would hug 
anyone who walked in and needed 
a hug, even if the world would 
not deem them huggable,” said 
Hayden.
   “It’s not just me; it’s a whole 
group of people who made things 
happen,” said Hillman while 
accepting her award. “I am truly 
humbled to be involved.”
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April 6
   A former employee of a Lyman 
restaurant wanted assistance from deputies 
to retrieve her paycheck. There was 
some sort of disagreement between the 
employee and the manager. The deputy 
did not engage in this civil issue. The 
person was directed to civil court to 
explore her options.
   Deputies responded to the parking 
lot of the Harry Osborne Horse Camp 
near Hamilton, where there had been 
an apparent domestic dispute between 
a husband and wife. The basis of 
the argument was who stole whose 
prescription medication. It didn’t really 
matter, since they both were arrested on 
outstanding warrants.
   An inconsiderate vandal damaged a 
river water gauge on the Sauk River near 

Skagit County Sheriff’s Office

Blotter
Rockport. A deputy surveyed the damage. 
It appears someone broke the cover to the 
device with an axe. This type of damage 
could be severe if the device is rendered 
inoperable.
   A caller from Conrad Rd. near Rockport 
reported a burglary. A neighbor has 
been keeping an eye on the house and 
discovered the door knob had been pried 
off. Several items were taken, and the 
homeowners will be inventorying their 
missing items.   
April 7
   A volunteer with Skagit Land Trust 
found an abandoned tarp near the river 
in Lyman. They were afraid it may have 
contained a body. A deputy checked the 
tarp and discovered it was empty, and 
there was no evidence of foul play. 
   A female reached into the tip jar at a 
Concrete restaurant and tried to steal the 
tips. She was confronted by an honest, 
hardworking subject who realized what 
had occurred. The female returned the 
money to the employees and left. She 
walked away, got into an argument 
with her boyfriend, and caused quite 
a commotion. Deputies found the two 
nearby and they were trespassed for life 
from one of the best burger places around.
   A deputy was working on a follow-up 
investigation in Pandora’s Circle near 
Marblemount. He observed a truck drive 
by with a subject known to have warrants 
for his arrest. Today was no different; he 
still had warrants. He was arrested and 
questioned about other burglaries in the 
area; he swore he had nothing to do with 
them. Methamphetamine paraphernalia 
was found in his jacket. Things will be 
quiet for a few days while he watches 
soap operas in jail.
April 9
   A caller reported seeing two males 
injecting heroin in the bathrooms across 
from Lyman Elementary School. Deputies 
were unable to locate the two men, but are 
still working leads on possible suspects. 
Deputy Backstrom will be coordinating 
with the school to provide drug awareness 
classes. Call 911 immediately if you 
suspect you’re witnessing illegal drug 
activity. Try to obtain a good description 
and direction of travel for deputies to 
follow up on. Unfortunately, heroin 
continues to be prevalent throughout the 
county.   
April 13
   A caller from Robinson Rd. in Lyman 
reported two vehicles chasing each other 
through a field in the area. They had been 
last seen traveling eastbound on Lyman 
Hamilton Hwy. Another caller reported 
seeing one of the cars abandoned near 

Level 2 Sex Offender
NOTIFICATION

   The Skagit County Sheriff has 
released the following information 
pursuant to RCW 4.24.550 and the 
Washington State Supreme Court 
decision in State v. Ward, which 
authorizes law enforcement agencies 
to inform the public of a sex or kidnap 
offender’s presence.
   Frost, Jesse Richard
   Age: 45
   Race: W   Sex: M
   Height: 5’ 9”
   Weight: 175
   Hair: Brown
   Eyes: Brown
   Address: 396xx 
Baker Lake Rd., 
Concrete
   A Level II sex 
offender, Frost was convicted of sexual 
assault and false imprisonment in 
California in 1994. His victim was a 
21-year-old female who was not known 
to him.
   Frost is not wanted by the police 
at this time. Citizen abuse of this 
information to threaten, intimidate, 
or harass registered sex or kidnap 
offenders is a punishable offense and 
also will result in the removal of the 
online notification resource.

Source: Skagit County Sheriff

Sergeant’s 
corner
Summer camping 
safety tips
By Chris Kading

   The camping season has begun, and we 
all want to pack up our campers and tents 
to spend time in the great Northwest. 
But before you head out the door, be 
forewarned: It’s a real jungle out there, 
and if you have not given any thought to 
camping safety or brushed up on summer 
camping safety tips, you may come home 
sooner than you expected.
   Plan ahead. Make sure you tell 
someone where you’re headed, when 
you’ll be home, and when should they 
begin to worry if you don’t arrive on 
time. Have someone watch your home, 
collect your mail, feed your pets, etc. 
Pre-plan your drive to the campsite, and 
get your vehicle in tip-top shape prior 
to leaving. There’s no fun camping in a 
broken down car waiting for a tow truck. 
Believe me, the kids hate that.
   Confirm your campsite. Make sure 

your campsite is actually available. 
Back in the “old days” before online 
reservations, it was first-come, first-
served. Most state and local campground 
spaces are reserved and they fill up fast. 
Park rangers tell me that camping during 
the week may be a better option to avoid 
the crowds and enjoy the squirrels.
   Check your stuff. Make sure your 
camping equipment is in good order. Do 
a test run in your backyard. You’ll be 
able to address issues such as missing 
tent poles, broken zippers, and torn 
sleeping bags. These issues could be 
deal-breakers if you’re many miles from 
civilization and forget the duct tape. 
Duct tape has saved many a camping 
trip. Warm and waterproof clothing are 
essential. Remember as you pack, the 
weather may be much different and can 
turn in an instant.
   When you reach your campsite, 
you’ll likely have neighbors. Please 
be respectful, courteous, and have fun. 
There’s plenty of summer coming, and 
lots of good times ahead. Enjoy.

Chris Kading is sergeant for the Skagit 
County Sheriff’s Office East County 
Detachment in Concrete.

consciously and listen.
   Children feel the beat and move to it.  
They sing out the words. If they don’t 
know words or tune they make up their 
own.
   When we feel wind in our face, we 
brace against it. We think it might mess up 
our hair and pull us back as we walk.
   Children close their eyes, spread their 
arms, and fly with it, until they fall to the 
ground laughing.
   When we pray, we often say ‘thee’ and 
‘thou’ and ‘grant me this’ or ‘give me 
that.’
   Children say, ‘Hi God! Thanks for my 
toys and my friends. Please keep the bad 
dreams away tonight. Sorry, I don’t want 
to go to Heaven yet. I would miss my 
Mommy and Daddy.’
   When we see a mud puddle, we step 
around it. We see muddy shoes and dirty 
carpets.
   Children sit in it. They see dams to 
build, rivers to cross, and worms to play 
with.”

   I wonder if we are given kids to teach or 
if we are given them so we might learn? 
No wonder God loves little children! They 
still know how to enjoy the small things 
in life. I have come to realize that one day 
I may look back and see that they were 
really the big things after all!
   In our lives, our working, our 
relationships, our everyday activities, in 
all, God is always at work. We may be 
so busy that we fail to notice it, but He’s 
really there. Today in our lives, let’s make 
an effort to notice the world as a child 

does. Notice the little things. Notice the 
dandelions in all their beauty!

Chris Anderson is pastor of Shepherd of 
the Hills Lutheran Church in Concrete.
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Worship directory
Assembly of God

Concrete Assembly of God
45734 Main St., Concrete; 853.8042
Sun. worship: 10 a.m.
Tue.: Men’s meeting, 8:30 a.m.
Wed.: Adult Bible study, 6 p.m.
Thur.: Women’s Bible study, 6:30 p.m.
Bruce Martin, pastor

North Cascade Community Church
59850 SR 20, Marblemount
360.873.2504 // www.mmag.net
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. worship: 10:30 a.m.
Thur.: Men’s meeting, 8 a.m.
Thur.: Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Dave Nichols, pastor
E-mail: pastordave@fastmail.fm

Baptist
First Baptist Church
12732 Hemlock St., Clear Lake
360.856.2767

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. worship: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Wed.: 7 p.m.
John Batts, pastor
E-mail: pastorjohn@firstbaptistclearlake.com
Hamilton First Baptist Church
797 Hamilton Cemetery Rd. at SR 20
Office: 360.826.3307
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sun. worship: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Ron Edwards, pastor

Lyman Church
31441 W. Main St., Lyman
Office: 360.826.3287
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. worship: 11 a.m.

Catholic
St. Catherine Mission Church
45603 Limestone St., Concrete
Mail: 719 Ferry St., Sedro-Woolley
Office: 360.855.0077
Weekday hours: 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Sat. Mass: 8:30 a.m.
Father Martin Bourke, pastor
www.svcc.us/scm

Covenant
Community Covenant Church
12605 Highway 9, Clear Lake
360.856.1023 // covenant@wavecable.com
www.clearlakecov.org
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. worship: 11 a.m.
Call for weekly youth group/Bible studies
Tim Hedberg, pastor

Free Methodist
Day Creek Chapel
31438 S. Skagit Hwy, Sedro-Woolley
Office 360.826.3696
Sun.: 9:15 a.m. prayer svc, 10 a.m. worship
Tue.: Women’s Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Thur.: Bible study at Louise’s complex, Mt. 
Vernon, 6:30 p.m.
Fri.: Women’s Bible Study at Kathy’s in Day 
Creek, 8 a.m.

Methodist
Central United Methodist Church
1013 Polke Rd., Sedro-Woolley
360.856.6412 / centralumcsw@yahoo.com
http://centralumcsw.org
Adult Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Sun. worship: 11 a.m.
Marilyn Kallshian, pastor

Presbyterian
Mount Baker Presbyterian Church
45705 Main St., P.O. Box 246, Concrete
Church 360.853.8585; office 360.595.0446
www.mtbakerpresbyterian.synodnw.org
Sun. worship: 9 a.m.
Tom Ross, pastor

Lutheran
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church
46372 Main St., Concrete / 360.853.8814
Sun. worship: 10 a.m.
Chris Anderson, pastor

Nondenominational
Agape Fellowship
Meets at Mount Baker Presbyterian,
45705 Main St., Concrete
Second and fourth Weds., 7 p.m.
360.708.4764
Dolores Elliott, pastor

Community Bible Church
45672 Limestone, Concrete; 360.853.8511

E-mail: cbcofconcrete@earthlink.net
Sun. School: 9 a.m.; Worship Svc: 10 a.m.
Childcare/Children’s Ministries at both
Contact church for other ministries
Rob Thomas, pastor

The RIVER Gathering
720 Puget Ave., Sedro-Woolley
Sun. worship: 10:30 a.m.
Wed. potluck/study: 6 p.m.
Thur. ladies group: 6:30 p.m.
Last Fri./mo. potluck/games: 6 p.m.
www.facebook.com/therivergathering
360.853.6676  //  Pastor Larry Weston

Rockport Christ the King Comm. Church
11982 Martin Rd., Rockport, WA 98283
Church office: 360.853.8746
Pre-service fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. service: 10 a.m.
Sun. eve. Bible study: 5 p.m.

Wildwood Chapel
41382 SR 20, Concrete
Sun. worship: 10 a.m.
Bible studies: Call for times
360.708.4330

   As we get “older and wiser,” we 
sometimes seem to miss much of what is 
happening around us. It is important that 
we remember the words of Jesus in Mark 
and Luke:
   “Mark this: Unless you accept God’s 
kingdom in the simplicity of a child, 
you’ll never get in.”
   There are all kinds of ideas about what 
exactly that might mean, but I have one of 
those chain letter e-mails in my files that 
gives a much healthier attitude about what 
being a child is like. As I was weeding 
my eldest daughter’s garden last Saturday 
(helping her prepare for a move), I saw 
some dandelions and it brought that e-mail 
back to mind:

Dandelions
   “When we look at a patch of dandelions, 
we see a bunch of weeds that are going to 
take over my yard.
   Children see flowers for Mom and 
blowing white fluff you can wish on.
   When we look at a street person and he 
smiles at us, we sometimes see a smelly, 
dirty man who needs a bath and probably 
wants money and we look away.
   Children see someone smiling at them 
and they smile back.
   When we hear music we love, we 
think, “I know I can’t carry a tune and 
don’t have much rhythm,” so we sit self-

Sunday School lesson
Lessons from children
By Chris Anderson

Obituaries published
in Concrete Herald

from May 2009 to present are posted 
online at:
   www.concrete-herald.com/obituaries
   For more information, call 360.853.8213 
or e-mail editor@concrete-herald.com.

Obituaries
Donna Joanne (Gardner) Royal, 72, 
of Lynden, died Sat., April 25, 2015, at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Bellingham.
   Donna was born Oct. 26, 1942, in Portland, Maine, 
to Carl and Joanne Gardner. The family moved to 
Whatcom County when she was very young. She 
graduated from Meridian High School class of 1961 
and Cascade College of Portland, Ore., 1967 with a 
degree in psychology and a background in religion. 
Donna spent her career as an Activities Director for 
Whatcom County Senior Centers.
   She had a powerful belief and loved praising God 
through singing. Her other interests included her doll 
collection. Donna was preceded in death by her father 
Carl Gardner.
   Surviving her are husband Philip Royal, mother 
Joanne Gardner, son Derek Downing, and sister 
Jeanie Schneider (Ken).
   A graveside celebration of her life was observed at 
Ten Mile Cemetery on April 30. Services are under the 
care of Moles Farewell Tributes.

Cabin Creek Rd., nose down in the waters 
of Cabin Creek. A deputy responded, 
but had to divert to a lost 91-year-old 
male who had wandered away from his 
house in the rain. This event turned into a 
Search-and-Rescue mission that included 
several SAR groups from the Sheriff’s 
Office and a helicopter equipped with 
heat-seeking FLIR imagery from U.S. 
Customs. The elderly man was found 
unharmed in a relative’s house nearby. 
The car chase issue was determined to be  
the owner chasing his own stolen truck 
in his girlfriend’s car. Several charges are 
pending on those involved in that incident. 
April 15
   A resident of Water St. in Hamilton 
reported a burglary. He hadn’t been to 
his property in more than two weeks, but 
when he returned he discovered a canoe, a 
shotgun, and various hand tools missing. 
There are no suspects at this time, but 
deputies are increasing their presence in 
the area.
   A caller from the liquor store in 
Concrete requested an intoxicated female 
be trespassed. The female was not allowed 
to buy more vodka. She then pointed a 
can of mace at the clerk, who called the 
SCSO. The female was contacted and 
trespassed; she could face assault charges.

   A resident on Rockport Cascade Rd. 
near Rockport reported a small car crash. 
It appears that the driver fell asleep at 
the wheel of her Jeep, drove through a 
ditch and a fence, and came to rest in 
a man’s yard. She had a bump on her 
head, but was not seriously injured. The 
property owner and Jeep pilot exchanged 
information.
April 16
   A deputy was alerted to a suspicious 
vehicle parked near the river off S. Dillard 
Ave. As the deputy approached the car, he 
observed two persons inside, a male and 
a female, both ready to inject heroin. The 
female was pregnant. He was able to stop 
this event, destroy the heroin, and charge 
the subjects with drug-related offenses.
April 18
   A male caller from Rockport reported 
his gal was throwing cans of food at 
him. A deputy responded, and the man 
wanted to be seen by medics for the food 
fight. He was intoxicated and showed no 
obvious signs of a soup can brawl. The 
deputy stood by as the female collected 
her things, but left the ammunition to be 
cooked another day.
April 20

See Sheriff’s Blotter, p. 33

Everest VBS
Conquering challenges 
with God’s mighty power!
   A summer kids’ event called Everest 
VBS will be hosted at Community Bible 
Church in Concrete from July 19 to 24.
   At Everest, kids discover what it 
means to hold on to God’s power in 
everyday life. Kids participate in Bible-
learning activities, sing songs, play 
teamwork-building games, make and 
eat yummy treats, and experience Bible 
adventures. Kids will learn to look 
for evidence of God all around them 
through “God Sightings.” Each day 
concludes with a Summit Celebration 
that gets everyone involved in living 
what they’ve learned. Family members 
and friends are encouraged to join daily 
for this special time at 7:15 p.m.
   Kids at Everest VBS will join an 
international missions effort to provide 
Thai-language children’s Bibles to kids 
in Thailand.
   Everest is for kids ages 4 to 12, 
and will run from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
each day. For more information, call 
360.853.8511.

—Maureen Ford
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Business directory
Bookkeeping

UpRiver Bookkeeping Services
360.853.7667 or 360.708.9761
upriver21@hotmail.com
Reasonable rates
Payroll services to full-charge bookkeeping

Brew pubs
Birdsview Brewing Co.
Fresh micro beer brewed on our premises
Great food! Family friendly!
Open Tuesdays through Sundays
38302 SR 20, Birdsview  //  360.826.3406
www.birdsviewbrewingcompany.com

Construction
Don Payne’s Backhoe Services
Extensive experience, reasonable rates
Trenching for electrical and plumbing lines, 
site preparation, road- and lot-clearing
360.853.7838 / 770.0178 / #PAYNE*066BC
dpaynes2001@yahoo.com

Donald K. Moore Construction
Dump truck / Sand / Gravel / Topsoil
Complete excavation and lots, to acreage
cleared / log loads, underground utilities avail.
Licensed, bonded, and insured
360.853.8525 / Reg. #DONALKMO15KE

Gifts
All Valley Storage & Gifts
31687 SR 20, Ste. 102, Lyman/Sedro-Woolley
Our prices can’t be beat! Beanpod candles, 
home/garden items, decorating ideas, more!
360.826.6001 / allvalleystorageinc@live.com
Online: www.allvalleystorageinc.com

Ranches
Double O Ranch, LLC
46276 Concrete Sauk Valley Rd., Concrete
360.770.5380, 9-5  M-F, by appt. weekends.
All natural, grass-fed, USDA inspected beef
by the package, ¼ and ½ beef orders.
Burger available at Albert’s Red Apple.

Restaurants
Cascade Burgers
45292 State Route 20, Concrete
Featuring great burgers, fries, and milkshakes 
in a 1950s, family-style atmosphere!
OPEN DAILY: 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Ask about our daily specials!  360.853.7580

Perks Espresso & Deli
Full breakfast, espresso, sub sandwiches, 
drive-thru and take-out. Find us on Facebook.
M–F, 5 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Sa.– Su. 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
44586 SR 20, Concrete
360.853.9006

Self-storage
Concrete Self-storage
Located on Fir Street, Concrete
Heated and nonheated, security surveillance, 
coded entry, 4x5 to 15x32 units, locks for sale. 
Customer service is our top priority!
360.853.8100/concreteselfstorageinc@live.com

Matty’s on Main
45726 Main Street, Concrete
UNIQUE & ANTIQUE / JEWELRY & PAWN
Inventory Clearance: 20 – 50% off!
NEW INVENTORY WEEKLY
360.333.8851

Hair salons
Hair Fitness
Complete family hair care, specializing in:
PERMS / COLOR & CUTS / WAXING
More than 25 years’ experience!
Call Kathy Monrad and Becki Hoover for appt
360.853.8684

Liquor stores
Concrete Liquor Store & Convenience Store
45895 Main Street, Concrete // 360.853.7149
Monday thru Saturday 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sundays Noon to 5 p.m.
Gifts, Rocks, Tobacco, Cigars, and more!

Pawn shops
Gold Nugget Jewelry & Loan
New & Used guns, ammo, sporting goods
We Buy, Sell, & Loan Guns, gold, coins
Corner of Hwy 530 & Mt. Loop Hwy, Darrington
Mon. - Fri. 10–6, Sat. 10–5
360.436.1029  www.goldnuggetpawnshop.com

To add your business to this directory, 
call 360.853.8213

or e-mail editor@concrete-herald.com

Septic services
Cinema Septic
Inspection, troubleshooting and pumping
Serving all of Skagit County
Fred West, owner. 360.466.8753  
fred@cinemaseptic.com
www.cinemaseptic.com

Thrift stores
Second Floor Thrift Store
Antiques, Vintage, Collectibles, Thrift
Inside & upstairs at Gold Nugget Pawn Shop
Corner of Hwy 530 & Mt. Loop Hwy, Darrington
Tue. - Fri. 10–6, Sat. 10–5
360.436.1029  www.goldnuggetpawnshop.com

Towing services
Cascades Towing
Professional roadside assistance. Flatbed 
towing and winch-outs. Lockouts, jumpstarts, 
fuel delivery, and motorcycle towing. Licensed 
and insured. Lowest prices around!
360.853.8599  //  www.cascadestowing.com

Dave’s Towing 360.853.7433, Concrete, WA
Celebrating 10 years of service in May!
Cash for clunkers, towing and extractions, 
abandoned vehicle removal, lockouts, fuel 
delivery. Credit cards and insurance accepted. 
Discounts for locals.
360.853.7433 or 360.770.6705

   We are excited to announce two new 
library services for the Marblemount 
area! You’ll find a free Wi-Fi Hotspot 
and a book drop at the Marblemount 
Community Hall—much-needed services 
for Upper Valley residents. 
   Thank you, participants of our April 
Poetry Contest. Our winners, honorable 
mentions, and local poets were celebrated 
at our Poetry Reading on April 25. Soon 
you’ll be able to pick up bookmarks at the 
library highlighting the winning entries. 
The winners are published in this issue of 
Concrete Herald, on pages 13, 17, 23, and 
26.
   Join us for a free business workshop, 
“So You Want to Start a Small 
Business?” facilitated by James 
McCafferty with the Economic 
Development Association of Skagit 
County on Thur., May 7, from 6 to 7 p.m. 
at the library.

   Our “Future Home of the Library” 
sign was recently placed on the 
corner of Superior Ave. North and 
SR 20. Help us build: Go to www.
upperskagitlibraryfoundation.org.
   Tutoring at the library occurs every first 
and third Fridays of each month. Sit down 
with a library staff member and focus on 
basic computer skills and more. Schedule 
an appointment by phone or in person by 
calling 360.853.7939. 

New arrivals
   In adult fiction, Inside the O’Briens by 
Lisa Genova. In adult nonfiction, Dead 
Wake: The Last Crossing of the Lusitania 
by Erik Larson. In children’s, make new 
friends with Monkey and Elephant.
   The next Upper Skagit Library Board 
meeting will be May 14 at 5 p.m.

—Cora Thomas, library associate
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   This has been a difficult month for all 
the members of the Museum Association 
and the community at large because of 
the sudden and unexpected death of our 
president, Sandi Jones. This loss should 
prompt us all to consider the value of the 
individual legacies we leave behind.
   Sandi, like many in the community 
who are transplants from other places, 
came to the community willing to belong 
to it. She not only became involved in 
the Concrete Museum to preserve the 
community’s rich heritage, she served on 
the Planning Commission to help shape 
the community’s future. She was a hard 
worker who took a real interest in doing 
a job right and never shirked from rolling 
up her sleeves to tackle any job because 
she truly loved this community. Sandi will 
be sorely missed.  
   One of the unique things about history 
is that it never stops. As you mourn the 
loss of one notable character, another one 
steps into the limelight. In that regard 

we are fortunate. In this particular case 
the “new” person stepping into view is a 
young man, Bowen Beals, who will take 
over writing this monthly article next 
month from Dan Royal, who has moved to 
Mount Vernon. As the youngest member 
of our association, Bowen also has proven 
his willingness to get involved and work 
hard—from 5b’s Bakery, to the library, to 
the museum, to the annual Ghost Walk.
   There are several ways to contact 
us. Call John Lloyd, who stepped 
forward to become our new president, 
at 484.575.6374, or John Boggs at 
360.853.8347.
   Another option is via our Web site at 
www.concreteheritagemuseum.org. Better 
yet, come visit us on our opening day 
for the 2015 season: Sat., May 23, from 
noon to 4 p.m., or at one of our monthly 
meetings held every third Wednesday of 
the month at 7 p.m. in the museum.

—John Boggs

C o n c r e t e  H e r i t a g e  M u s e u m  n e w s Upper Skag it Library
At the

   As we enter summer, it is the time to 
think about our commitment to ourselves 
and others. I encourage members of 
our community to think about and join 
your local Lions Club. Our club is your 
club. We are a club to serve you and 
our community. Our hope for 2015 is to 
increase our membership numbers times 
two. We all have friends and family who 
have seen the outreach of your local 
Lions Club, so now is the time to give 
great thought about being a member! For 
those interested in becoming a member, 
submitting a request, or just wanting to see 
what we are about, please feel free to stop 
in at one of our meetings.

Lions ROAR
   May meetings will be held on the 6th 
and the 20th at Annie’s Pizza Station. 
The meeting starts at 6:30 p.m.; however, 
there is always a group that gathers 
around 6 p.m. to eat and socialize before 
the meeting starts. All existing members, 
mark your calendar. For those interested in 
becoming a member, submitting a request, 
or just want to see what we are about, 
please feel free to stop in.
   The Lions Club held its annual 
Easter Egg Hunt on April 4 at Concrete 
Elementary School. Kids and Lions Club 
members had a great time.
   The Lions Club has access to medical 
equipment, such as wheelchairs, walkers, 
shower chairs, and commodes, that can be 
loaned out to those in need. Please contact 
any Lions Club member and we will do 
our best to help you.

 —Connie Smithhart

Children and families
• Family Storytime, May 6, 13, 20; 

10–10:45 a.m.
• LEGO Club, May 6, 13, 1–2 p.m.
• Darrington Day Family Activities, 

Sat., May 30, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

   A Friends of the Library meeting will be 
held Wed., May 6, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
   For more information, go to www.sno-
isle.org?ID=1194 or call 360.436.1600.

—Asheley Bryson, branch manager

April at the Darrington Library

Sheriff’s Blotter, cont. from p. 31

   A resident near SR 20 in Lyman reported 
a burglary. It appeared the unlocked house 
had been gone through and a television 
and marijuana were missing. A short time 
later, a family member called the SCSO to 
report that they had removed the TV, but 
denied taking the marijuana. Dude, there’s 
more to that story.
   Deputies responded to an apartment on 
Rietze Ave. in Concrete. A subject was 
there in violation of a no-contact order, 
but fled prior to deputy’s arrival. The 
man fled after he was assaulted by the 
resident’s son. The son also had assaulted 
his mother, so he was booked into jail for 
Domestic Assault. Charges are pending 
against the man who fled.
April 21
   A Lyman resident on Maple Ave. called 
about loud noise and possible drug 
activity coming from a tent in a yard. 
A deputy checked the tent and found 
no drugs present, but did find a female 
with warrants for her arrest. The jail was 
unable to accept her, so she was released 
back to the “troupe” and directed to keep 

the noise down.
   Town workers discovered graffiti 
scrawled on the retaining wall behind 
the new Fire and Life Safety Building on 
Main St. Names were listed in the graffiti 
and arrests are pending.
April 22
   Deputies responded to a residence on 
Main St. after a 911 call was placed. 
Several persons were reported as fighting 
and lots of yelling was heard over the 
phone. It appears that a man showed up at 
this house because he thought his runaway 
daughter may be there, and the argument 
turned physical. Charges are pending on 
several persons involved.
April 27
   A student at Concrete High School was 
found in possession of two illegal knives. 
The knives were found after a school trip 
to Mount Vernon. Charges are pending 
as the student faces expulsion for the 
weapons.
April 28
   A caller from Cumberland St. in 
Hamilton reported someone had just 

stolen his vehicle from his driveway. 
Deputies scoured the area, but were 
unable to locate the car. As deputies 
looked for the car, a neighbor reported a 
burglary to his residence. The deputies 
believed the suspect was a local man 
who’d been riding his bike in the area 
earlier. About 3 p.m. that day, the car 
was located in Concrete with a flat tire. It 
appeared the car had spun out on Burpee 
Hill and limped into town. Deputies 
reunited the car and its owner. The suspect 
was located on May 1 after he ran from 
deputies on foot. He was caught and 
fought with deputies. He appeared to be 
under the influence of methamphetamine, 
which is nearly as prevelant as heroin. 
April 29
   Deputies responded to a 911 call on 
Shiloh Lane in Hamilton. A 24-year-old 
male was involved in a domestic dispute. 
As deputies arrived, he fled and tried to 
hide in some blackberry bushes. He was 
found and arrested on several charges, 
including a felony DOC charge and 
an investigative hold for possession of 

heroin. He was released the next day. I 
believe we will be back at this residence 
and we’ll arrest this man again.

—Compiled by Sgt. Chris Kading

360-855-1288
1008 Third St. • Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284

www.lemleychapel.com    info@lemleychapel.com 

Rick Lemley
Doug Hutter
Tobi Stidman

5 ¢
from every cup of  

coffee or latte  

goes to local  

charities!

Breakfast, Lunch,
Ice Cream, Baked Goods,

and Espresso!

360.853.900644586 SR 20 • Concrete

Open M-F, 5 a.m. - 2 p.m., and  
Sat.-Sun., 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Not advertising in
Concrete Herald is like 
winking in the dark*

*You’re the only one who 
knows what you’re doing.

Call 360.853.8213 today to 
be seen in Concrete Herald.
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Garden Patch
By Gladys Silrus

   It’s time to think about the summer 
garden. If you want to enjoy color 
during the summer, spring is the time to 
plant summer-flowering annuals, bulbs, 
perennials, and shrubs. May is the month 
to begin getting the lawn in shape for the 
summer. In fact, what you accomplish 
this month will greatly cut back on garden 
maintenance the rest of this spring and 
summer.

Annuals
   By mid- to late-May, it should be 
warm enough to plant out just about all 
of the summer-flowering annuals. Early 
in the month, it should be relatively 
safe to plant the hardy annuals like 
pansies, snapdragons, stock, dianthus, 
and petunias. Geraniums, fuchsias, and 
impatiens should be ready by mid-month, 
and later in the month, plant out the 
more tender annuals like saliva, zinnias, 
marigolds, and lobelia.
   If you have already planted out a few of 
these annuals, watch the weather forecasts 
to be sure there is no danger of frost that 
could damage them. If frost is forecast, 
cover the plants with newspapers, 

light cloth, or some type of overnight 
protection.

Bulbs
   It’s hard to beat the summer color that 
dahlias, gladiolus, tuberous begonias, 
lilies, and cannas can provide in the 
summer. All of these and other summer-
flowering bulbs can be planted this month.

Perennials
   Now is the time to plant delphiniums, 
phlox, daylilies, aubrietia, candytuft, 
basket of gold, primroses, coral bells, 
and saxifrage; these can be selected and 
planted anytime during spring.

Frost damage
   It may be a little early in the season to 
determine how much frost damage has 
occurred on plants like rhododendrons, 
camellias, and some azaleas. It is wise 
to wait two or three more weeks before 
doing any drastic pruning.
   Roses should have started their new 
growth by now, so if there is no new 
growth above or at the graft, chances are 
the bushes are dead and you may want to 
consider replacing them.

Lawns
   This is a great month to eliminate lawn 

weeds, control moss, thatch (if needed), 
aerate, feed, and overseed the lawn. Few 
lawns will need all this care, so only do 
the steps that are necessary to get your 
lawn in good shape.

Baskets and containers
   The weather has been so nice, I am 
biting at the bit to hang up my baskets, 
but you should wait until the evenings 
have warmed up just a little. Then fuchsia, 
geranium, impatiens, and mixed baskets 
can be put out. If you are like me and 
can’t wait, keep tabs on the weather so 
there is no chance of the baskets getting 
nipped by a late frost.

Planting
   This would be a good time to select and 
plant those plants that you need to replace 
the ones that were killed last winter, in 
spite of how mild it was. Plants that were 
grown in containers can be planted into 
the garden any time now.

Vegetables
   It is safe to plant almost all vegetables 
now. The warm-weather crops like 
tomatoes, squash, cucumber, pumpkins, 
and peppers can wait until mid to late 
May. Carrots, lettuce, potatoes, corn, 
beans, peas, and most of the rest can be 

seeded or planted anytime now.

Fertilizing
   There is still plenty of time to fertilize 
all trees and shrubs. Use a rhododendron- 
or evergreen-type plant food to feed 
evergreens like rhododendrons, camellias, 
azaleas, viburnum davidii, and junipers. 
Use an all-purpose garden fertilizer to 
feed roses, perennials, deciduous shrubs, 
trees, and annuals. Be sure to water 
thoroughly after applying.

Slugs
   They are out in full force right now, 
so be sure to take steps to control them 
before they ruin your garden. Early 
spring control also will help reduce slug 
populations before they can reproduce.

Weeds
   What can I say—many have already 
flowered and are going to seed. You need 
to eliminate them before this happens, 
otherwise you will be fighting weed seeds 
for up to seven years.
   Happy gardening!

Send gardening questions to Gladys. Call 
her at 360.826.4848, or write to her at 
gsilrus@frontier.com or 42002 Pine St., 
Concrete, WA 98237.

Out & About
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Kristina Collins

Funk unveils Pictures of 
the Past

   Former Anacortes American publisher 
Wallie Funk has written his first book, 
and the public is invited to join him in 
celebration at a book release party on 
May 9.
   From pirate girls to moonshiners, 
Pictures of the Past: Celebrating 125 
Years of Anacortes History delivers 
what its title promises, documenting the 
colorful and varied history of the port city. 
   The book release party will be held on 
Sat., May 9, from noon to 2 p.m. at the 
Depot Arts Center, 611 R Ave., Anacortes. 
The book will be on sale at the event.
   The book was produced by the 
Anacortes Museum and published by the 
Anacortes Museum Foundation.
   The party is co-sponsored by the 
Anacortes American, which is celebrating 
its 125th anniversary. An open house with 
displays of historic photos opens at 10 
a.m.

Anacortes

   WSU Skagit County Extension Master 
Gardeners will hold its 21st annual Plant 
Fair on Sat., May 9, from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Skagit County Fairgrounds in 
Mount Vernon. Entrance is at the south 
gate on Taylor St.
   Find thousands of locally grown 
tomatoes (39 varieties) and select from 
the best veggie starts, annuals, perennials, 
herbs, and other plants raised by Skagit 
County Master Gardeners. Many vendors 
with exceptional plants, garden art, and 
food round out the shopping options.
   Get your questions answered by Master 
Gardeners. Enjoy watching operating 
early-day gas engines, classic tractors, 
and antique farm machinery at Branch 26 
of the Early Day Gas Engine & Tractor 
Association’s 31st GAS UP event.

   Bring your plastic pots to recycle.
   Cash, check, or credit card (MasterCard/
VISA) accepted as payment. Parking and 
admission are free.
   For more information, go to http://
ext100.wsu.edu/skagit/mg/plant-fair.

“Steps to Better Health”
   A “Steps to Better Health” class will be 
held Thur., May 21, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
at WSU Skagit County Extension, 11768 
Westar Lane, Ste. A, Burlington.
   The class will provide interactive 
learning for lifestyle strategies to help 
prevent type-2 diabetes through healthful 
food choices and active living. The 
class is taught by Laura DeFreese, WSU 
Extension Diabetes Prevention Program 
Lifestyle Coach.

Lively Youth of the Year

   A statewide Boys & Girls Clubs 
celebration on March 26 found Justice 
Lively of Mount Vernon named 
Washington State Youth of the Year. It 
was a first for the Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Skagit County.
   With the award came an additional 
$5,000 in college scholarships for Lively.
   At the same gala, held at the Bell Harbor 
Conference Center in Seattle, EDASC 
Executive Director Don Wick was 
inducted into the Washington State Boys 
& Girls Clubs Alumni Hall of Fame.
   Justice’s next stop will be Los Angeles 
in July, where he will vie for a trip to 
Washington, D.C.

RAO Retiree Heritage Dinner

   The 37th Annual 
JBLM McChord 
RAO Retiree 
Heritage Dinner 
is scheduled for 
Sat., May 16, at 
the McChord Field 
Collocated Clubs. 
No-host social hour 
begins at 6:30 p.m. 
and seating is at 7:15 
p.m.
   This year’s theme is honoring Vietnam-
era veterans. The informal dinner features 
full military ceremonials, a guest speaker, 
interesting and historical military displays, 
door prizes, and camaraderie. All military, 
active and retired, from all services, and 
their family and friends are invited.
   This year’s speaker is Ret. Colonel Joe 
M. Jackson. Jackson served as a career 
officer in the United States Air Force 
and received the Congressional Medal 
of Honor during the Vietnam War for a 
dangerous impromptu rescue operation of 
three American military personnel.

Plant Fair highlights May events    Pre-registration is required; call 
360.428.4270, ext. 224. Cost is $10 per 
person; families $15.

WSU Know & Grow Workshop:
Organic Practices for the Home 
Gardener
   WSU Skagit County Extension Master 
Gardeners in partnership with WSU - 
Mount Vernon NWREC present a WSU 
Know & Grow workshop, “Organic 
Practices for the Home Gardener,” on 
Tue., May 12, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at 
WSU Mount Vernon NWREC Sakuma 
Auditorium, 16650 State Route 536 
(Memorial Highway).
   Learn what you can do in the way of 
sanitation, monitoring, and managing your 
garden from an organic perspective.

Dig Into Spring Series 4: “Love Your 
Soil and Provide for Your Plants”

   Come to the Mount Vernon City Library 
for another Master Gardener presentation 
on Mon., May 11 at 6:30 p.m. Learn about 
soils and fertilizers—understanding the 
role of soil and nutrients in order to have a 
healthy landscape and garden.
   For more information about the library’s 
Dig Into Spring series presented by Skagit 
County Master Gardeners, contact Mike 
Bonacci at 360.336.6209 or go to www.
mountvernonwa.gov.
   Part 5 of the series takes place the 
following Mon., May 18, and deals with 
xeriscaping and water-wise gardening.
   All Mount Vernon City Library 
programs start at 6:30 p.m. unless 
otherwise noted, are held in the 
Reference/Resources Room, and are free 
and open to the public.

Former Anacortes American Publisher Wallie Funk has written his first book, Pictures of the 
Past, celebrating 125 years of Anacortes history. 

Below: John Webber and Funk inspect the first copy of the Anacortes American to roll off a used 
press purchased from a Nelson, B.C., newspaper in 1952. Photo by Jim Sneddon, University of 
Washington.

Washington State Youth of the Year 
recipient Justice Lively did the grip and grin 
with EDASC Executive Director Don Wick at 
a March 26 event. Wick was inducted into the 
Washington State Boys & Girls Clubs Alumni 
Hall of Fame at the same event.

JBLM

Jackson

Mount Vernon
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Across
1. Elbows and shells
6. Kind of seal
10. Importune
14. “Not ___!”
15. Bad spots?
16. Some injections
17. Office accessory
20. Contribute
21. Speck
22. Unskilled
23. ___ for impact
25. Cost of living?
26. A constellation
28. Viewable
32. Editor Harold
34. Brain wave
35. Day ___
38. Office accessory
42. College major
43. Light biscuit
44. Kind of gun
45. In a vigorous manner, in 
music
48. Bill collector?
49. A-line line
51. Digital tome
53. Capital city

55. Not busy
56. Cousin of an ostrich
59. Office accessories
62. Kind of arch
63. Blackthorn
64. Related maternally
65. Cousin of a gull
66. Priestly garb
67. Dallied (with)

Down
1. Sobriquet for Haydn
2. Mellowed
3. Smoothing machine
4. Idiosyncrasy
5. True inner self
6. Go fast
7. Tummy trouble
8. H.S. biology topic
9. Make waves
10. Online newsgroup system
11. Circulating enzyme
12. Distinguished
13. Count, now
18. Venues
19. “___ Love,” Denver 
song
24. Captain, e.g.

26. Sacred Hindu writings
27. At any point
29. Moore documentary
30. Bachelor’s last words
31. Nonpareil
33. Goiters
35. Compensation from union 
funds
36. Clap
37. Organic radical
39. Sharer’s word
40. Chi follower
41. ___ snuff
45. Attach
46. People
47. Mitch Miller’s instrument
49. ___ of Vicksburg
50. Dimethyl sulfate, e.g.
52. Young but wise one?
53. Smudge
54. Celestial bear
55. Kind of appeal
57. Parcel
58. Kind of car
60. Certain turn
61. Sean ___ Lennon

Sudoku
To solve the Sudoku puzzle, place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down, and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers 
from one to nine.

*Solutions to both puzzles are on p. 39.

Crossword: “At the office”

Funny as Facebook
   The following funnies were pulled verbatim from Facebook status updates in April.
• “The plan: Take my dog for a nice, leisurely walk. The reality: My dog takes me for a 

power-walk/jog with a couple attempts at arm dislocation. He’s lucky he’s cute.”
• “Doctor’s prognosis: ‘You’re not 20.’”
• “I wonder if there is such a thing as positive version of Tourette’s syndrome. You know, 

instead of yelling curse words, they scream things like ‘Have a nice day!’ or ‘I love that 
outfit!’”

www.concrete-herald.com
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Dwelleyisms
Wit from former

Concrete Herald editor 
Charles M. Dwelley

   “The world is so full of people who 
think it is their oyster that nobody is left 
to dig and shuck them.”

—Aug. 19, 1965

   “It seems quite strange that in the midst 
of a war, nobody seems to care as long as 
it doesn’t upset their vacation.”

—Aug. 26, 1965

   “Feeling frustrated, overworked, not 
getting your share of happiness? Cheer 
up, Bucky—you’re normal.”
   “There is entirely too much emphasis on 
the cost of living. Now if there were any 
choice offered in the matter ...”
   “A new firm is preparing to market a 
cigarette made of cured lettuce. Liable 
to be contagious and end up with a cured 
smoker.”
   “One man’s improvement is another 
man’s loss of antique charm.”
   “When you get right down to it, it’s 
about a toss-up which caused man 
the most trouble—gunpowder or face 
powder.”
   “If the truth were known, some of the 
biggest failures came from never having 
tried.”
   “Bad news travels fastest because so 
few people want it around.”
   “Inspiration is nine-tenths know-how 
and one-tenth know-when.”

—Sept. 2, 1965

   “Labor Day is most appreciated by those 
who still work for a living—and have to 
get up Tuesday morning to get at it.”

—Sept. 9, 1965

   “In a strange paradox, it now appears 
that poverty cannot be ended with money 
alone.”
   “Too many of our leaders prefer to grasp 
the concept instead of the brake handle.”
   “Politics may make strange bedfellows, 
but the entertainment world tops it for 
most interesting ones.

—Sept. 23, 1965

Concrete Harold By Joyce Harris   “Groups seeking membership on 
some way-out theory of conduct are 
often counted to be a menace to society. 
Actually they are a benefit, as they keep 
the screwballs where they can easily be 
found.”
   “The birth of an idea without labor pains 
is as infrequent as identical sets of twins.”
   “In Washington, water may not exactly 
be money; money is just spent like it was 
water.”
   “The new cars are ready for your 
approval. Desire is the mother of any 
reason you need to own one.”

—Oct. 7, 1965

   “If Sunday closures should suddenly be 
enforced, it would take just about a week 
before the uproar of the outraged citizen 
would be heard in Olympia from every 
part of the state. The present holier-than-
thou attitude is ‘close the ones I don’t use 
personally.’”
   “The case of who discovered America 
is now a to-the-death battle between the 
Scandinavians and the Italians. Quick-
thinking Italians maintain that if you 
discover America on purpose, it is much 
more glorious than to find it by accident 
and not know what it was.”
   “This is the day when a man can carry 
a football 100 yards and be acclaimed 
a national hero—and a storekeeper can 
carry a whole family 40 years and still 
not be mentioned as a benefactor of 
mankind.”
   “Looks like, for another year at least, 
a man can be a citizen and a labor union 
member without having to sacrifice his 
integrity for either.”

—Oct. 14, 1965

   “Thanksgiving is coming up, which 
brings to mind the great relief felt at the 
adjournment of Congress.”

—Oct. 28, 1965

Nick VanJaarsveld
Financial Advisor

913 Metcalf Street
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284
Bus. 360-855-0239  Fax 866-816-2219
Cell 360-333-4849
nick.vanjaarsveld@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Gone fishing By Jasara Taylor-Temple
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Editor’s note: This is the fifth installment 
of a monthly serialized story by award-
winning author and playwright Nicola 
Pearson of Sauk City. Future installments 
will appear on this page each month 
during 2015 until the story is complete. 
Previous installments are posted at www.
concrete-herald.com.

   The door to the cabin opened and 
Frankie Deller stood in the doorway, 
smartly dressed in a navy blue pantsuit, 
her Glock in its usual place on her hip. 
She nodded Lange in and he stepped over 
the threshold without saying a word, then 
looked back at Suleka and nodded her in 
too. “This is Callum Lange,” said Deller, 
“the detective I was telling you about, Mr. 
Breckenridge.”
   The downstairs of the cabin was open 
plan, with a small kitchen immediately to 
the right and a short wall between it and 
the rest of the downstairs. A kitchen table 
sat at the end of the wall, between the 
door and the living area, and beyond that 
Lange could see a woodstove in the far 
left corner of the cabin. A gaunt, grey-
skinned, older man sitting on the right side 
of the table, with his back to the kitchen, 
threw an acidic look in Suleka’s direction. 
“Where’s my wife?” he demanded.
   “I have no idea, Sam.” She stepped past 
Lange to be closer to him.
   He curled his lips, bitter. “She’d better 
turn up soon before I get arrested for 
something I never done.”
   He slumped forward, wrapping his 
long-fingered hands around a coffee cup 
on the table in front of him, and Lange 
saw the sadness in the slump of his 
shoulders. “When did you last see her, Mr. 
Breckenridge?”
   “Thursday morning,” he growled. “I 
been over this already with her.” He 
pointed a gnarly finger at Detective Deller, 
who had moved to a spot at the far end 
of the kitchen table, with her back to the 
living room. To her left, Lange could see 
a photograph pinned to the wall, next to 
a calendar, underneath a cream-colored, 
wall-mount Trimline telephone. He took 
a step toward it and stared at a slightly 
younger Sam Breckenridge, his arm slung 
casually around a short, slight, curly 
haired woman. “Is this Margi?” he asked, 
pointing at the photo.
   He heard Breckenridge grunt behind 

him. “Uh-huh.”
   “And she didn’t tell you if she was 
going somewhere special? Or somewhere 
different?”
   “No! How many times I gotta say it. 
No! She never tells me where she goes 
when I’m away and I don’t ask.”
   Lange turned around to face him. “I’m 
only thinking if she knew she was going 
away for a few days, to visit a friend or a 
relative, she might have mentioned it.”
   Breckenridge relaxed a little with the 
friendliness in Lange’s tone. He leaned 
back in his chair and let his arms hang 
down on either side of him. “Well she 
didn’t. She wouldn’t have wanted to 
spend overnight at a friend’s house ’cause 
nobody likes that dog ’cept her. And she 
don’t have any relatives live around here.” 
He looked up, his gaze blank, making 
Lange think he didn’t have the guile to lie. 
   “Was she depressed?”
   Breckenridge slumped forward again, 
looking sullen. “Why do people keep 
asking me that?”
   Lange glanced at Deller; she lifted 
her eyebrows as if to say, go ahead, but 
Suleka beat him to it. She stepped closer 
to the kitchen table and touched the 
husband lightly on his shoulder. “She 
might have killed herself, Sam.”
   Breckenridge looked blank again. “Why 
would she do that?”
   Lange had seen something behind 
Breckenridge, on a shelf just above his 
head. He came around behind Suleka to 
take a closer look just as Deller said, “You 
are having an affair with a much younger 
woman.” Lange stopped and focused on 
Breckenridge.
   The man looked genuinely confused. 
“That’s what you’re worried about? Margi 
don’t give two hoots about that!” He 
looked at Suleka. “Does she?”
   “Well, I don’t know,” Suleka said, 
like this was a question she hadn’t 
contemplated before. “She’s never said 
anything to me.”
   “We’ve been married a long time,” Sam 
went on, addressing himself to Lange. 
“And I’ve always messed around on her. 
She knows that. She told me long as I 
don’t leave her, she don’t care.” He sat up 
straighter. “We’re happy enough. She’s 
a good cook. And she keeps the place 
tidy.” He said both like they were terms of 
his wife’s employment and Lange could 
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imagine Deller and Suleka biting down on 
some salty repartees. “No, I’ve said from 
the start, I think she went off on one of her 
gathering trips and took a fall.”
   “But her …” Suleka started and Lange 
nudged her back with his elbow a couple 
of times. She took the cue and shut up.
   “Can I look around?” Lange asked.
   “Have at it!” Breckenridge agreed. 
Then pointed at Deller again. “Although 
she already did that so I doubt you’ll find 
anything.”
   Lange looked across at Deller, who 
made sure the husband was focused on his 
coffee again before she blinked her dark 
eyes toward the kitchen area.
   The ex-detective swiveled around and 
took in the bay window overlooking the 
deck with a basket full of fall foliage 
sitting on the wide, white-tiled sill, 
the sink perpendicular to the window, 
with cabinets above and below, and the 
fridge to the left of the sink, opposite 
the window. His blue eyes honed in on 
what Deller must have been pointing 
him toward: the dark, round, nickel-sized 
stains on the floor mat in front of the 
sink. They were pretty well hidden in the 
pattern of sunflowers, but after the years 
he’d spent on the job in NYC, finding 
them was like muscle memory for Lange. 
Of course, they could have been there for 
a while. He let his eyes trace back, from 
the mat, past the dog dishes on the floor 
under the window, to the front door; no 
more stains.
   He stepped over to the sink. There 
were a couple of dirty mugs and plates, 
a greasy skillet, a pot that looked like 
it had dried oatmeal in it, a bowl, a few 
utensils—evidence of the two days Margi 
hadn’t been around to clean up after her 
husband—but Lange’s trained eye caught 
a smear of dark red-brown where the sink 
met the counter in front of him. He kept 
searching and saw three, tiny, brownish 
splatters on the underside of the faucet 
and a big splotch on the blacksplash to 
the left of the sink. He began to picture 
Margi being stabbed in the neck with the 
knife she’d used to carve the pumpkin. 
He waited to see if he heard anything 
from the missing woman, but it was quiet 
over by the sink. Quiet with a feeling of 
sadness.
   Lange backed up a step and lifted a 
curtain under the sink. The garbage was 
there, exactly as he’d thought it would be. 
He tipped it toward him. There was an 
empty, family size chip bag on the top. He 
lifted it gingerly and looked underneath. 
“Bingo!” he whispered. He glanced over 
his shoulder and caught Suleka’s eye. “I 
need a bag,” he mouthed, hoping to keep 

it between them.
   She threw an awkward look at the others 
before moving toward him and Lange 
heard Deller’s shoes tapping over the 
wood floor. “Did you find something?” 
she said.
   “What?” came Breckenridge’s voice, 
followed by the sound of a chair scraping 
across the floor.
   Lange sighed. So much for doing this 
without an audience. Suleka peered over 
his shoulder and he watched her mouth 
drop open and her head pull back at the 
sight of the knife. “Is that blood?” she 
asked, obviously perturbed.
   Before he could answer, Deller 
shouldered past Suleka and held an 
evidence bag down close to the trash. 
“Here. Put it in this.”
   Lange leaned forward to oblige when 
a thought fluttered into his mind then out 
again before he could catch it. Damn, 
he hated when that happened. He was 
missing something, but what? It was 
something that he’d seen, something 
nearby. He suddenly felt crowded in the 
tiny kitchen and contemplated dumping 
the trash and legging it out to the porch, 
where he could look up at the moon and 
refocus his inner lens. Where the chill of 
the night air would inject some clarity into 
his thinking. But Breckenridge interrupted 
his escape plan. “You found the knife, 
huh.”
   The two detectives turned and looked 
at the man, saying nothing so he might 
incriminate himself further. Unfortunately 
Suleka hadn’t been trained in the art of 
keeping her mouth shut. “You knew about 
this?” she balked, pointing at the knife.
   “Yeah. I found it in the sink and I 
figured Margi cut herself.”
   “You didn’t think it might be evidence?” 
   “Yeah, I did. But I didn’t want the cops 
thinking it was evidence I stabbed her or 
something,” he said, thrusting his chin 
forward, belligerent.
   Lange blinked at the man. Now that 
Breckenridge was standing, he didn’t 
look as old as he had slumped over in the 
kitchen chair. He was maybe 50, tall and 
angular, with the start of jowls on his jaw 
line and artificially darkened, slicked-
down hair. Lange couldn’t figure out if 
he was truly as transparent as he sounded 
or just a great liar. He blinked again and 
saw Deller watching him. She obviously 
couldn’t make out this guy either.
   “Was it the only thing in the sink, Mr. 
Breckenridge?” Lange asked.
   “Uh uh, no. It was under Margi’s 
oatmeal bowl. I guess she didn’t clean one 
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Commission. The Town of Concrete will accept 
letters of interest and applications from any 
interested, qualified person to serve on the Planning 
Commission. 
   Applications and letters of interest must be 
submitted to the Town of Concrete Clerk-Treasurer, 
45672 Main Street, P.O. Box 39, Concrete, WA 
98237. For more information, please contact Andrea 
Fichter at (360) 853-8401 or Marianne Manville-
Ailles at 360.855.2121. Applications are available at 
www.townofconcrete.com.
   Per CMC Section 2.24.020, Planning Commission 
members are appointed by the mayor and 
confirmed by the Town Council.
   Applications will be accepted until the position is 
filled.

PROPERTIES FOR LEASE

Model Building, 45908 Main St., Concrete Town 
Center. 1,980 sq. ft., open space. 35 cents per 
square ft., all or part. Office or warehouse space 
available, with alley access and nice backyard. Will 
build to suit. 509.477.9072 or 509.322.8938. Or call 
Eldon Massingale in Concrete: 360.770.8164. 

SERVICES
Gladys’ Upholstery Shop. Quality work, reasonable 
prices. 360.826.4848.
Headstones. Traditional & One-Of-A-Kind. 
TODD’S MONUMENTS, 360.708.0403.
www.toddsmonuments.com.

FOR SALE
Wood-bricks firewood. Throw down your axe and 
saw, it’s time to prepare for next winter. 100% wood 
bricks burn clean and hot. No more bugs, bark, or 
creosote. No more aching back. $220/ton (90 / 22.5-lb 
bundles); $120/ 1/2 ton (45 / 22-lb. bundles). Fill up 
your car! Fill up your truck! Jump for joy—you’re 
in luck! Come in for your free sample. Pacific Rim 
Tonewoods, 38511 SR 20, Concrete. 360.826.6101. 
Mon.–Thur., open 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Info at www.
pacificrimtonewoods.com.

NOTICES

TOWN OF CONCRETE
45672 Main St. / P.O. Box 39

Concrete, WA  98237
(360) 853-8401  FAX  (360) 853-8002

email: andreaf@concretewa.gov

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Concrete 
Town Council, in the Town Hall building, 45672 Main 
Street, will hold a public hearing on May 11, 2015, at 
7:00 p.m. or as soon as possible thereafter.
   The purpose of the public hearing is to review 
final project performance for the Town of Concrete’s 
Fire and Life Safety Facility partially funded by the 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and 
to receive public comment regarding this project. 
   The Town Hall of Concrete is handicap accessible.  
Arrangements to reasonably accommodate 
special needs, including handicap accessibility or 
interpreter, will be made upon receiving twenty-four 
(24) hour advance notice.  Contact Andrea Fichter 
at 360-853-8401.
   Published April 27, 2015 and May 4, 2015 in 
Skagit Valley Herald. 
   Published in the May 2015 edition of Concrete 
Herald.

NOTICE OF PLANNING COMMISSION VACANCY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN there is one open 
position on the Town of Concrete Planning 

Crossword solution, from p. 37
Sudoku solution, from p. 37
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Classifieds
MOVIES & EVENTS AT THE

HISTORIC CONCRETE THEATRE
WEEKEND MOVIE SCHEDULE:
Fri., 7:30 p.m.; Sat., 5 and 7:30 p.m.; 
Sun., 4 and 6:30 p.m.
TIX: $8 general admission, $7 for 65 
and over/12 and under
24-hour MovieLine: 360.941.0403
www.concrete-theatre.com

EMPLOYMENT
Facilities Maintenance Technician. The North 
Cascades Institute Environmental Learning Center 
(Diablo Lake, North Cascades NP) is currently 
seeking a Facilities Maintenance Technician. This 
position requires excellent mechanical aptitude 
with skills in all aspects of building maintenance. 
Candidate must have excellent communication 
and customer service skills, be highly motivated 
and a self-starter with the ability to creatively solve 
problems. To apply, email resume, letter of interest 
and names of 3 references and contact information 
to: jobs@ncascades.org. See full job announcement 
at http://ncascades.org (employment page). EEO 
employer. 

MARKETS AND EVENTS
Concrete Saturday Market 2015
   Open Saturdays, May 23 through Sept. 5, at the 
Concrete Center!
   Youths age 12 through 18 may rent a booth for 
just $5 to sell their handmade items. Youth and 
parent/guardian must sign market application form.
   June 27 and July 25 are music jam session days. 
If you would like to play music and/or sing for us, 
please show up between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
   Market hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Hope to see 
you there!

of the mornings after breakfast.”
   Breckenridge looked out the window 
next to him as if hoping to see her 
out in the dark there. “She does that 
sometimes—gets so involved in one of her 
craft projects she gets behind.”
   “Would she leave the dishes for days?”
   Breckenridge shook his head. “Never. 
She never went to bed with dirty dishes in 
the sink.”
   So one day, in the last week, she’d had 
breakfast and not been home to clean up, 
thought Lange. But which day? And why?

Continued next month ...
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She truly loved her family in the Skagit. 
She treasured her time spent with you in 
the beauty of the North Cascades. Thank 
you.

William (Bill) J. Doherty and family
Lexington, Ore.

Letters, cont. from p. 2

   Northwest Garden Bling invites you to our 
“Spring Fling,” May 1 through Mother’s Day.
Celebrating spring with new gift selections and 
sales, yard art and plants, glass and jewelry, 
great cards and gifts, beads/findings, glass 
supplies/classes.
   Shop local: Make us your neighborhood stop 
for gifts.
   44574 Hwy. 20, Concrete (next to Red Apple, 
between Annie’s Pizza and Perks Espresso).
   Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 360.708.3279.
   E-mail: nwgardenbling@frontier.com.

Mon. - Sat. 10:30 - 6, Sun. 11 - 4

Northwest’s Finest Seafood

360.707.CRAB (2722)

Toll-free: 866.707.2722

Dungeness Crab sandwiches, halibut or prawn 
tacos, Washington’s best oyster burgers,  

homemade clam chowder, oyster shooters.

18042 Highway 20, Burlington, WA 98233

Dungeness Crab ~ Oysters ~ Fresh Fish ~ Mussels 
Shrimp ~ Scallops  ~ Clams ~ Smoked Fish

Northwest 
Garden  
Bling

n Gift shop
n   Stained glass &  

glass supplies
n Souvenirs

360-708-3279
nwgardenbling@frontier.com

44574 Highway 20 – Concrete, WA  98237
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Our gift 
department 

is stocked 
with new 

gifts!
Check ’em 

out!

May726801
Potting Soil Mix

697
1 Cu. Ft. Moisture Control

While Supplies Last!

Before
Rebate

$4
Mail-in
Rebate

See store 
for details.

CasCade supply

Sale ends 5/30/15

45900 Main St., Concrete  •  360.853.8811  •  Mon.–Sat., 8:30 to 5:30

May

97

702751
Garden Hose

9
5/8" x 50' 

While
Supplies
Last!

May801075 801081
Solar Light

497
Tabletop

While
Supplies
Last!

Each

Your Choice

Sale ends 
5/30/15

Sale ends 5/30/15

Find all your yard needs 
at Cascade Supply!

Flowers, veggies grown by local vendors,
lumber, and more!


